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Extreme Inflation: Dynamics
and Stabilization
WAR AND REVOLUTIONwere once the settings in which extreme inflation

mightoccur: Francein the periodof the assignats; Europein the 1920s;
Greece, Hungary,and Chinain the aftermathof WorldWarII. I In the
1980s, the inflation net is cast wider. Israel had its high inflation
experience in the early 1980s. Eastern Europe, in its transition to a
marketeconomy, is currentlyhaving its share:Polandand Yugoslavia
have alreadyhad double-digitmonthlyinflation;Bulgariaand the Soviet
Union may be next. In Latin Americahigh inflationis the rule: Bolivia
in 1984-85;Argentina,Brazil,and Peruare now experiencingwild price
instability.In many of these cases, the fiscal consequences of a political
transition,a terms of trade shock, or a debt crisis can be offered as the
initiatingdisturbances.
Well over a thousand papers have been written about extreme
inflation, including early analyses by Costantino Bresciani-Turroni,
We are indebtedto our discussants, membersof the panel, and to ElianaCardoso,
PhillipCagan,Daniel Dantas, Hans Genberg,Danny Quah, and Steve Webbfor helpful
commentsand suggestions. Miguel Cantillocontributedexcellent research assistance.
Financialsupportwas providedby grants from the National Science Foundationand
the AlfredP. Sloan Foundation.
1. See Seligman(1921)for the experiencepriorto the FirstWorldWar;Cagan(1956),
Yeager(1981),Young(1925),Sargent(1982),DornbuschandFischer(1986),andHarberger
(1978,1988)for laterexperiences.
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FrankGraham,andPhillipCagan.2Furthermore,interestgrows as more
is learnedabout the systematicpatternsof high inflation,especially for
countrieswhereinflationis bothchronicandextreme, thoughlower than
the extravagantlevels studiedby Cagan.The formalizationof concepts
such as credibility and reputationhas also increased interest in high
inflationexperiencesby providingcleaneranalyticalmodels.3The political economy literature,too, has contributedto the debateby explaining
how hyperinflationsstart up, why their terminationis so difficult,and
what ultimatelystops them.
This paperexaminesthese issues and addressestwo questions:What
do we know about the process of high inflation-its sources, catalysts,
and explosive behavior?Whatuseful prescriptionsare there for stabilization?
Extreme Inflation
Highinflationmeansdifferentthingsto differentpeople. In Germany,
it means 3 percent or more per year; in Mexico, 20 percent per year; in
Brazil, 15 percent per month; and in Argentina, 6 percent per week.
WhileCagandefinedhyperinflationas an inflationrate of 50 percentper
month, or 12,875percentper year, our thresholdis a moremodest 1,000
percent per year.4In particular,we take extreme inflationto be rates
above 15to 20 percentper month, sustainedfor several months.
In either 1988or 1989,35 countriesexperiencedannualinflationrates
exceeding 20 percent. Of these countries,9 experiencedannualinflation
above 100 percent, and only 5 had annual inflationrates above 1,000
percent.5Clearly,extreme inflationis not a commonoccurrence.A first
task, therefore,is to isolatethose factorsthatexplainwhy mostcountries
do not cross the thresholdto extreme inflation.
StabilizingFactors
A majorshock to the budget,the terms of trade, or the exchange rate
is an essential ingredientfor high inflation.An event such as a political
2. Bresciani-Turroni
(1937);Graham(1930);Cagan(1956).
3. See, for example,BarroandGordon(1983),Bruno(1990),andKiguelandLiviatan
(1990b).
4. Cagan(1956).
5. See IMF, International Financial Statistics.
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disturbance-in its most extremeform, war-or an abruptinternational
creditrationingmaytriggerthe inflation.Countriesthatdo notexperience
such a shock are unlikelycandidatesfor an extreme inflation.
Even amongthose countriesthatexperiencea shock, the propagation
of a price spiral may be dampened if proper action is taken. First,
policymakersmay offset the shock by corrective monetary and fiscal
policies, ratherthan remainpassive or accommodatethe disturbance.
Althoughsuch policies may slow growth,even to the pointof recession,
they surelystandin the way of acceleratinginflation.Second, institutions
may also enact stabilizing policies. Specifically, the disallowance of
wage indexationcan help avoid an inflationaryspiral.
As for fiscal shocks, it is a long road from a budget deficit to a
hyperinflation.A shock to a budget that is financed by domestic or
external debt will not be inflationary,at least not in the short run. By
contrast, if most of the deficitis financedby money creationratherthan
debt, inflation is more likely. In a country already demonetized by
chronic inflation,extreme inflationbecomes even more likely. In that
case, a given deficitrepresentsa largeshareof the existingmoney stock,
and deficitfinancethus becomes highlyinflationary.
Highlyuniqueconditionslead to extreme inflation.In additionto the
shocks, a countrymust alreadybe in a weakened state, and the process
must be allowed to run its course uncheckedfor quite a while if it is to
lead ultimately to extreme inflation. In several cases, the runaway
process was decisively interruptedbefore control was lost. In France
andItaly, inthe period1945-48,the pricelevel tripledbeforestabilization
put a stop to acceleratinginflation.In Chile, in 1975-78, the price level
increasedeight-fold(nine-foldin Mexico between 1984-89)before stabilization occurred. In the experiences we study below, however, the
deteriorationwas allowed to proceed much further,makinghyperinflation a reality.
The Starting Point

Consider next how a high inflationprocess gets underway in three
alternativeenvironments.First, a countrywith chronicallyhighinflation
experiences a shock that leads to a sharp, possibly explosive, increase
in prices. Brazil, Argentina,and Israel are examples given in table 1.
The chronicpresence of high inflationimpliesthat these economies will
have adapted to inflation-indexation may be common in labor and
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Table 1. Annual Rates of Inflation in Selected High Inflation Countries, 1975-90
Percent
Country
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Israel
Mexico
Nicaragua
Peru
Poland
Yugoslavia

1975-80

1980-85

1986-89

Most recent
12 monthsa

193
17
51
61
21
19
50
7
18

323
611
149
195
61
54
102
32
47

588
15
610
19
81
3,130
693
90
343

14,030
15
6,407
20
27
10,531
2,864
994
1,876

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics, 1990 Yearbook and October 1990 editions, except 1989 data for
Nicaragua, which was provided by the Nicaraguan authorities.
a. The average inflation rate over the most recent twelve months for which data are available for each country is
shown.

financialmarkets. But this same indexationmay prevent the economy
from effectively absorbingshocks to relative prices and may leave the
economy proneto hyperinflation.Whenindexingadjustmentsare infrequent, there is a long lag between shocks and theirimpacton wages. By
contrast, when indexation occurs monthly or more frequently, the
automaticfeedbackof disturbancesto wages andprices, andbackto the
exchange rate, amounts to a rapid, vicious cycle of rising prices. The
financialadaptationalready in place-the easy availabilityof interestbearingassets-facilitates the flightfrom money.
The second possible scenario arises when a country with moderate
inflation suffers a rapid, uncontrolled explosion in inflation due to a
shock to the budget or the external balance. In table 1, Mexico could
provideanexample.In this situation,anoutburstof inflationwill surprise
money-holdersand may find the authoritiesunpreparedfor the rapid
adjustmentsthat the privatesector makes.
Finally, an extreme inflationcan occur in a country where inflation
has been repressed and where deficit finance has built up a monetary
"overhang."In this case, there is not only the ordinaryflow problemof
a budgetdeficitfinancedby money creationbut also a stock problemin
that the money supply is alreadytoo high relative to nominalincome at
controlledprices. Once prices are freed up, inflationgets rapidlyunderway. In the absence of strongstabilizingfactors, it can become extreme
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very quickly.The fear of this type of explosive inflationled to pervasive
monetaryreform in Germanyand elsewhere in the 1940s.6 Poland, in
1989, is a more recent example. The Soviet Union and Bulgariamay
providethe next examples.
A country's starting point is important because it bears on the
dynamicsof highinflation.Countrieswith chronicinflationtend to have
a financialstructurethatis adaptedto inflation;capitalflight,the resulting
exchange rate collapse, and the consequent explosive inflationmay be
stretched out over time. By contrast, in countries that have little
experiencewithhighinflation,primitivefinancialstructures,andentirely
unindexedfiscal institutions,an inflationaryshock can set the house on
firein no time. Becausethe financialstructureis so unadaptedto inflation,
therewill typicallybe an initialphase in which real balancesrise rapidly
as a result of deficit finance. If no interest-bearingassets are available
anddollar-holdingis uncommon,little adjustmentto realbalancestakes
place initially.Later, as escalatinginflationbecomes apparent,the flight
frommoney into foreignassets acceleratesdramatically.
Are All Hyperinflations Alike?

High inflationexperiences have many common, systematicfeatures
includingdemonetization,growingdeficits,andacceleratingfrequencies
of wage and price adjustment. High inflations also differ from one
another.For example, the great inflationsof the 1920swere considered
extreme aberrations,which could be remediedby a returnto the gold
standard. By contrast, the current inflationin some Latin American
countriesremainsendemic, and has no certaincure.
The recent LatinAmericanexperiencediffersfromthose of the 1920s
in three ways. First, the inflationsin Latin America, and also in Israel
priorto the 1985stabilization,have lasted longer. They have extended
overa decadeormorethroughthe intermittentbutpersistentacceleration
of inflation.Second, currentinflationrates remainfar below those of,
for example, Germany in the second half of 1923, where inflation
averaged4,551 percentper month.Third,in recent times there has been
a stop-gopatternof inflation-temporary stabilizationsare followed by
majorblowups. The temporarystabilizationsinitially seem to prevent
6. DornbuschandWolf(1990).
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the dramaticescalationinto hyperinflation,but the successive roundsof
stop-go policies raise the average monthlyinflationrates and may only
delay the escalation.7The stop-go patternof Latin Americaninflation,
as we shall see below, has importantimplicationsfor stabilization.
Traditional Approaches

A stark monetary view of extreme inflation is offered in Cagan's
classic model.8 In his theory, inflation is determined in the money
market,andits pace is set by the growthrateof money andthe evolution
of inflationaryexpectations,whicharethe sole determinantsof velocity.
In the absence of otherfinancialassets, expected inflationmeasuresthe
alternativecost of holdingmoney. Inflationaryexpectationsare formed
adaptively,and the nominalmoney supplygrows at an exogenous rate.
Other real variables, particularlyoutput, that may affect real money
demandare considered invariant.Inflationis determinedby monetary
equilibriumalone;the goods andlabormarketsplay no role. Finally,the
economy is closed. Withthese assumptions,the model takes the form,
(1)

(2)

MIP = L(Tr*),
ik

=

oa(w- w*),

where w and w* denote actual and expected inflation. Differentiating
equation 1 with respect to time, and letting 1i denote the percentage
growthrateof the nominalmoney supplyand I denote the semielasticity
of real money demand,we obtain
(3)

'a = (1L- 0c4T*)/(l -

43),where 1 > a-P.

The model predictsthat if the rate of money growthis increasedand
sustainedat its new level, the rate of inflationjumps above the rate of
money growthand then graduallyfalls until it equals the rate of money
growth. We illustratethis point in figure 1. In the adjustmentprocess,
real balances decline accordingly.Expected inflationgraduallyrises as
expectations are revised upwarduntil the gap between actual inflation
and prevailingexpectationsis closed.
ArgumentssurroundingCagan'sbasic modelhave broadlyaddressed
7. CanaveseandDi Tella(1988)andHeyman(1990).
8. Cagan(1956, 1987)andFriedman(1956).
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Figure 1. Adjustment to a Sustained Increase in Money Growth
Inflation
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threeissues: the expectationsmechanism,the assumptionsaboutmoney
growth, and the assumptionsabout the determinantsof inflation.Criticism of the expectations mechanism,notablythe rationalexpectations
attack, has focused on the serial correlationof forecast errors in the
adjustmentprocess. An alternativemodelwouldemphasizefullyrational
expectations.9Whenperfectforesightis assumed, two differenceswith
the previous analysis emerge. First, the price level is allowed to jump.
Second, actualand anticipatedinflationare equal, r = r*.
In this forward-lookingmodel of inflation,an increase in the growth
rate of nominalmoney immediatelyraises both the price level and the
rate of inflation. Thus, real balances instantly decline to the level
appropriateto the highergrowthrate of nominalmoney andprices. Full
adjustmentto an increase in money growth occurs immediately;there
areno protracteddynamics.Anticipated,futuremoneygrowthstillleads
9. Sidrauski(1967),SargentandWallace(1973a),Black(1974),Sargent(1977),Salemi
andSargent(1979),andFlood andGarber(1980).
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to ajumpin the currentpricelevel, but now inflationrises graduallyuntil
money growthincreases.
A New Approach

We departfromthe Caganmodel and the relatedliteraturein several
ways. Although the rationalexpectations formulationis theoretically
attractive,it does not reflectthe facts. Increasedmoney growthinitially
tends to raise real balances; only later does inflation build up and
overshoot for a while.10Figure2 shows the exampleof Peruafter 1985.
In our model, we emphasizethat prices are set ratherthan determined
by an invisible, money market-clearinghand. The price setting, in turn,
is dependenton the prevailinginflationaryregime.
A second difference in our model concerns financialmarkets. The
assumptionthat money is the only asset is patently misleading.Some
countries do have domestic financialmarkets. When they do not, the
dollar usually plays a conspicuous role as an alternative asset. The
availabilityof alternativeassets influencesthe dynamicsof inflation.
The third difference in our model concerns the process of money
growth,and the motivationa governmentmay have to create or accommodateinflation.As a theoryof inflationaryfinance,the Cagan-Chicago
traditionhas emphasized that governmentsuse inflationas a rational
means of raising revenue for deficit finance. This approachhas led to
models of optimalinflation,which balancerevenue considerationsand
various constraints or costs associated with inflationaryfinance.1'In
their simplestform, such models predictthat a governmentmaximizes
seigniorageby choosing the rate of inflationat which the elasticity of
real money demandwith respect to anticipatedinflationequalsunity, or
the peak of the Laffercurve.
MartinBailey has questionedthe use of the seigniorageapproachas
a positivetheoryof extremeinflation.12 Because taxationis analternative
to money creationandbecause the marginalcost of taxationis moderate
relative to the welfare costs of extreme inflation,high money growth
(and therefore high inflation)strategies are not optimal. In our view,
10. FriedmanandSchwartz(1982)set out this pattern.
11. See Cagan(1956),Bailey(1956),Friedman(1971),Barro(1972a,1983),andBruno
(1990).

12. Bailey(1956).
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Figure 2. Peru: Real Money, 1985990a
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Source: Authors' own calculations using Central Bank of Peru, Weekly Bulletin, various issues.
a. Real money is the nominal money supply in the local currency divided by the CPI (1989 = 100).

extreme inflation reflects a state of fiscal chaos, not optimal public
finance.
Neithermoney northe budgetis exogenous in a highinflationprocess.
We show that higherinflationleads to largerdeficitsand greatermoney
creation unless governments actively intervene to change the fiscal
structure.Moreover,even if they do act, the pace at which inflationcan
destroy the fiscal system may well outrunthe government'sattemptto
reformthe system.
This observationleads to a fourthdifferencein our model. We view
highinflationas intrinsicallyunstable.Shocksto highinflationeconomies
easily translateinto explosive inflationuntila fundamentalstabilization
programcan reset the dials. If correct, this view raises the question of
why a governmentwould allow explosive inflationto occur ratherthan
stabilize early. Answers to this question must come from a political
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economy approach that analyzes the difficulty in bringing about a
balancedbudgetand illustrateshow extreme inflationis a negative sum
game. With the seigniorageapproachone would expect stable, steadystate inflation.The politicaleconomy approach,however, may explain
why inflationexplodes, only to be stabilized later, and why rational
governmentsmake U-turnsin economic policy. 13
In conclusion,the view thatinflationis abouttoo muchmoneychasing
too few goods is not totally wrong, but it fails to give a useful idea of
whatin fact happens.First, the influenceof inflationon the budgetdeficit
is a critical element in the inflation. Second, the inflationprocess is
significantlyaffected by the adaptationof financial institutions. The
emergenceof new financialproductssuch as overnight,interest-bearing
depositsaffectsthe government'sabilityto collect seigniorageandhence
shapes the inflationprocess. Third,the inflationprocess is drivenin part
by the pricingrules of economic agentsin the goods andfactor markets.
A shorteningof adjustmentintervalsbecomes a factorin inflationthat is
independentof aggregatedemand. Finally, as we discuss below, the
external sector can play a critical role in the inflationprocess because
real exchange rates are not constant. Indeed, the assumptionof purchasingpower parityis empiricallyunwarranted.As a result, shocks to
the real exchange rate can precipitatehighinflation.
Inflation, Money Growth, and the Budget
In this section we discuss the linksbetween the growthrateof nominal
money, the budget deficit, and the rate of inflation.We emphasize two
factors. First, money growth is endogenous;money passively finances
budgetdeficits. Second, the realbudgetdeficitis not exogenous because
inflationaffects the real level of revenues.
The inflationaryequilibriumis described by monetary equilibrium
and the link between money creationand the budgetdeficit:14
(4)

MIP = OY,

13. For explorationsin this direction, see Alesina and Drazen (1990), Cukierman,
Edwards,and Tabellini(1989), Orphanides(1990);and, in anothercontext, Fernandez
andRodrik(1990).
14. We note thatthe budgetdeficitincludesthe "quasi-fiscal"deficitthatarisesfrom
the credit and foreignexchange operationsof the centralbank. Also, money issued by
state and local governments,by corporations,andeven by privateentrepreneursis often
significant.The seigniorage shared by the banking system and other money issues
necessarilyincreasesthe inflationrateassociatedwithany given budgetdeficit.
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where0 is the budgetdeficitas a shareof realGDP, Y.Supposenow that
velocity is a linearfunctionof inflation,V = cx+ 131r.
Imposingmonetary
equilibriumand the steady-stateconditionthat velocity be constant (so
that inflationequals nominalmoney growth), we obtain an expression
for steady-stateinflation:
(5)

rr= cX0/(1 - (0).

It is apparentfrom the functionalform that inflationis an increasing,
nonlinearfunctionof the budgetdeficit.15
The interactionbetween the budget and prices-both their level and
theirrate of change-may go in one of two directions. Eitherfiscal drag
and the reduction of the real value of debts dominate, in which case
inflation reduces deficits. Or, inflation worsens deficits because of
collection lags that reduce real revenues. Duringthe hyperinflationof
the 1920s,it was generallyacknowledgedthat inflationreducedthe real
revenue of governments and that, by implication, deficits would be
smallerif inflationcould be reduced.16 The adverse response of deficits
to inflationis now known as the Tanzi effect. 17
We identifyfive channelsthroughwhich inflationaffects the deficit.
-Lags in collection in a less thanfully indexedtax system lead to the
erosion of real revenues, not only automatically, but also from the
additionalerosion thatresults frommanipulateddelays in payment.
-Tax compliance deteriorates, and so the tax yield of a given tax
structuredeclines. This effect is a by-productof inflationand public
demoralization;it is not a mechanicaleffect.
-The real value of payments on long-term debt, fixed in nominal
terms, declines. This mechanism was importantin the 1920s but is
marginalin the experiences of the 1980s.
-With increased inflation and unchanged indexation intervals for
wages, the average real public sector wage between adjustmentdates
declines.
-Nominal interest payments on short-termdomestic debt come to
15. An alternativespecificationis the Caganform which yields 0 = w-reX,.Because
the right-handside has the Laffercurveproperty,thereare two equilibriaunlessthe deficit
is too largeto be financedby moneycreationat constantinflation.See Evansand Yarrow
(1981),Cardoso(forthcoming),Kiguel(1989),andespeciallyBrunoandFischer(1990)on
the implicationsof the Laffercurve.
16. See Bresciani-Turroni
(1937),Graham(1930),andLeagueof Nations (1946).
17. See Olivera(1967),Dutton(1971),andTanzi(1977, 1978).
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includean inflationpremium,givingrise to the distinctionbetweenactual
and inflation-adjusteddebt service.
The effects of inflationon the budgetare difficultto establishempirically because they are obscured by other effects: the interaction of
automaticeffects like inflationaryerosion;the shorteningof adjustment
lags; and the introductionof changes in the tax rate, the tax base, and
tax administration.Therefore,we must look at individualcases in order
to show that a decline in revenue is a strikingfact of high inflationand
that while real spendingalso falls, the decline is not commensurate.
For example, considerthe Germanhyperinflation.If the real value of
tax revenue is taken as 100 in 1921, it declines to 45 by 1922. Over the
same period, the real value of the public debt was basically wiped out,
thoughthe net effect was still a dramaticwideningof the deficit.18 Table
2 shows the exampleof Peruin the 1980s.
In the hyperinflationsof the 1980s, the public enterprise sector
systematically contributedto the enlargementof deficits. The lack of
full indexationof publicsector prices, such as for energy, transport,and
telephones, had been welcomed and used pervasively by policymakers
because it slowed inflation;yet, the public sector deficit widened as a
result. While it is intendedto maintainthe living standardsof the poor,
the policy's trueeffects have often been randomand sometimesoutright
regressive.

The link runningfrom inflationto the budget, and hence to money
creation,affects inflationdynamics. The deficit, measuredas a shareof
GDP, becomes a function of the inflationhistory and of any responses
to inflationsuch as indexation,the shorteningof tax collection lags, or
changesin the tax structure.
In this scenario, the vulnerabilityof the real deficit depends on the
relative strengthof tax indexationand collection lags, for some given
distributionof outlays and revenue. We would expect that, in the face
of risingreal deficits, efforts will be made to increase the real tax yield
by shorteninglags and increasingthe degree of tax indexation.A simple
model conveys the effects. Inflationproceeds at the constant rate, ir,
and nominalincome is taxed at a constant rate, v. The fractionof past

18. Webb(1989,p. 49).
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Table2. Peru:PublicFinanceData, Expressedas Percentof GDP, 1985-89
Percent
Tax collection
Publicenterpriserevenue
Budgetdeficit

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

13
26
6

11
18
10

9
14
12

7
12
14

4
10
11

Source: Unpublished World Bank data.

tax revenue collected today decays exponentiallywith a mean lag of a.
In that case, the deficitratiois
(6)

0

= g - v/(1 +

C T),

where g denotes real governmentspendingas a fractionof GDP, and a
can assume a value between zero and infinity(the closer to zero, the
more currentthe collection). Equation6 shows that the more current
the tax collection, the higheris the real revenue. It also shows that the
higherthe rateof inflation,the lowerthe realyieldof a giventax structure.
For a given collection lag, an extreme increase in the rate of inflation
will basicallywipe out revenue.
Given the velocity equationand the noninflationarydeficit (g - v),
the longerthe averagelag in tax collection, the higheris the steady-state
rateof inflation.Moreover,giventhe nonlinearities,even smallincreases
in the deficitcan producelargechangesin inflation.19
Equation6 focuses on the case of a constant-inflationhistory. Yet,
when inflationhas been rising, the currentreal value of tax collection
will depend on the history of inflationacceleration. The sharperthe
accelerationbecomes, relative to the lag in tax collection, the further
realrevenuefalls comparedto the constant-inflation-rate
formula.In the
simulationsbelow, this complicationemerges as a criticaldestabilizing
element.
To summarize,the endogeneityof the money stock is an important
featureof hyperinflation.In economieswheremoneycreationis the only
means of deficit finance, the budget deficit becomes a principaldeterminant of money growth. In addition, faster money growth leads to

19. It is apparentfromthe nonlinearitiesin equations2 and3 thatequilibriumneed not
be unique.
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higherinflationwhich, in turn,determinesthe deficit.The interactionis
highly nonlinear,which helps explain the sharp escalation of inflation
that can occur once a certainthresholdis crossed. A simulationmodel
presented below displays that characteristicin a setting where pricing
decisionsandthe velocity responseto inflationareoptimized.It becomes
evident that extremeinflationemergesin those cases where the government has lost controlover money growthbecause the deficitis financed
automatically.To make things worse, the deficit itself responds positively to the rate of inflation.
Pricing
The interactionbetween inflationand the frequencyof price adjustment represents the second building block of inflationarydynamics.
Economic agents incur costs in adjustingprices. Thus, the optimal
frequencyfor adjustingprices depends on these "menu costs" and the
trendrateof inflation.Thefrequencyof adjustmentbecomes endogenous
in a high inflation economy, with the shortening of the adjustment
intervalacceleratinginflationwhich, in turn,leadsto a furthershortening
of adjustmentintervals.Withoutmonetaryaccommodationthis process
could not go far. But, as already noted, money growth is endogenous
through budget deficit finance. Thus, the shortening of adjustment
intervals becomes another endogenous driving force in the inflation
process.
Strategic interactionamong price setters is an importantfeature of
the growing literatureon optimal price adjustmentin stochastic inflationaryeconomies.20We are interestedin the fact that the frequencyof
adjustmentaccelerateswith inflation.We also wantto learnmoreabout
the thresholdsof inflationat which the shorteningof pricingintervals
occurs.
The Firm and the Industry

Individualfirms face the microeconomic decision of how often to
change prices. Considera loss functionfor an individualfirmin which
20. See Barro (1972b), Mussa (1981a), Sheshinski and Weiss (1983), Rotemberg (1983),
Cecchetti (1986), Benabou (1988), and Diamond (1990) for models of optimal pricing rules.
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the fixed cost of priceadjustmentis denotedby c. In addition,the firm's
profit depends on the relative price of its product with respect to the
entire economy, which we proxy by taking the square of the rate of
inflationdividedby the frequencyof adjustment,n;
Z = cn + A(ITln)2.

(7)

The firmselects the optimaladjustmentfrequency,n*:
n* =

(8)

(24yrr2/C)113.

Thus, the firm adjusts prices more frequently the higher the rate of
inflation.21

Across industries,the frequencyincreasesas the fixed cost of adjustment decreases and misaligned relative prices become more costly.
Equation 8 indicates a continuous relation between inflationand the
frequency of price adjustments.In fact, the importanceof inflationis
probablynoticeable only when inflationbecomes considerable.Then,
shifts from say annualto quarterly,monthlyor even weekly adjustment
can be expected.
Note that we might also interpret the shortening of adjustment
intervals as a response to increased uncertainty.If high inflationalso
meansmore variableinflationover a specifiedhorizon,firmsmay adjust
to the increased uncertaintyby shorteningtheir pricing horizon.22If
inflationuncertaintyis proportionalto the level of inflation, a longer
pricingintervalimpliesincreaseduncertaintyof relativeprices. Accordingly,the term'rr/nmayreflectuncertaintyaboutthe firm'srelativeprice.
When inflationbecomes extreme, price setting occurs in dollars so
that prices in the local currency are fully flexible. The shift to dollar
pricingoccurs when the value of the dollarbecomes a better indicator
of the currentdomestic price level than informationcontained in past
rates of inflation.
21. The analysis is easily adaptedto an industrysetting by modifyingthe objective
function to be Z = cn + [(*Trln)2 + v*r(n'In)2],where n' is the industry adjustment

frequencyobservedby the individualfirm.Solvingfor the firm'soptimumand imposing
n* = n' yields the symmetricindustryequilibriumwhere now the cost parameter,v,
influencesthe equilibriumfrequency.
22. The existence of a positive relationshipbetween the level and the variabilityof
inflationhasbeenextensivelydocumented.See, forexample,Mitchell(1927),Mills(1927),
andFischer(1981).Ofcourse,variabilitydoes notimplyuncertainty.Forpresentpurposes,
however,we are happyto makethis furtherleapof faith.
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Relative Prices

Whenaggregateinflationis moderate,firmandindustryprices change
infrequently,perhapsonce a year. Withhigherinflation,priceadjustment
may be semiannual, quarterly, or ultimately monthly, weekly, even
daily. In the limit, indexationto the dollarbecomes the only way a firm
can judge its relative price position given the prohibitive costs of
ascertainingthe currentprice level. Because the pricing by firms and
industriestranslatesinto an aggregaterate of inflation,theirprices have
spillovereffects: on the pricingof labor,includingofficialminimumwage
and public sector wage setting; on the adjustmentof prices for public
services; and, importantly,on the exchangerate.
Public sector price adjustmentshouldfollow the same logic as firms'
pricingdecisions, though it rarely does. The data in table 2 give a fair
idea of the fiscal effects of misaligned relative prices in an extreme
inflationcountry, Peru. As inflationaccelerates, both tax revenue and
publicenterpriserevenue decline as a shareof GNP.
It is less evident that menu costs are importantfor exchange rate
adjustments.Therefore,governmentsmightchoose to move exchange
rates almost continuouslyin orderto maintaintheirreal value. Indeed,
several countries, for example Brazil in the 1970s, have done just that.
But, as with public sector prices, exchange rates are a seemingly
attractivemeans of dampeninginflationin the shortrun, and so they are
abusedfor that end.
Evidence on Pricing

The generalpatternof priceadjustmentis shownbelow. We note that
with increasinginflationall price setting speeds up and slower-moving
prices would catch up.
Speed of adjustment
Frequent
Exchangerate
WPI

Intermediate
Publicprices
CPI

Slow
Wages

The increasingsynchronizationthat emerges duringa shift to high
inflationcan be seen from the cross correlationsof exchange rates and
prices. In countrieswithhistoriesof persistentinflation,the linkbetween
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Table 3. Correlation between Prices and the Current Exchange Rate,
Selected Inflationary Episodes

Consumerprices
Countryand time period

Current

Lagged
two months

Average
inflation
rate (percent)

0.233
0.870

0.531
0.997

0.472
0.864

25.71

0.611
0.840

0.608
0.999

0.381
0.839

6.20a
11.48

0.878
0.235

0.993
0.968

0.866
0.003

10.07
49.43

0.945
0.789
0.709

0.988
0.993
0.987

0.936
0.787
0.626

1.29
3.25
16.88a

Ahead two
months

Bolivia

1980:1-1983:1
1983:2-1986:2

5.41a

Israel

1980:1-1982:9
1982:10-1985:7
Argentina

1985:7-1989:1
1989:1-1989:7
Brazil

1960:1-1969:12
1980:1-1985:2
1985:3-1990:6

Source: Authors'own calculationsand InternationalFinancialStatistics. The data are monthly,and prices are
the consumerpriceindexesfor each country.
a. The inflationrateis the averageover the periodsindicated,except wheredatawere available:the firstinflation
figurefor Bolivia is averagefrom May 1980 to January1983;the first figurefor Israel is from October 1980 to
September1982;and the last figurefor Brazilis fromMarch1985to April 1990.

the dollarand domestic prices is well developed. An increase in the rate
of inflationresults in a shorteningof the adjustmentlags, mirroredby a
tendency for the correlationsto become centered on the contemporaneous value. By contrast,in countrieswithouta historyof exchangerate
indexation,acceleratinginflationleads to the developmentof indexation
mechanisms,resultingin a uniformincreasein correlationsacross leads
andlags.
In table 3, we divide inflationaryepisodes into several parts and
present the correlationsbetween the currentexchange rate and both
currentprices and prices with leads and lags. The data broadlysupport
our hypothesis. For Braziland Argentina,it is interestingto note that as
inflationincreases over time the correlationwith leads and lags falls off
sharply.
Inflation and Price Adjustment

An importantaspectof pricinginvolves the basison whichadjustments
are made. At moderaterates of inflation,adjustmentwill be based on
past inflation.As inflationrises, the adjustmentintervalshrinks,though
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the inflationover the immediatelyprecedingperiod still continues to be
a reasonablepredictorof the inflationimmediatelyahead.
Not surprisingly,informationabout inflationbecomes more widely
known and more current as inflation rises. Countries with monthly
inflationratesof 20 or 30 percentroutinelydevelop private,if not official,
estimates of inflationrates on a weekly basis. But even weekly data
obsolesce when inflationaccelerates sharply, which may explain the
ultimateshift to the dollar. Althoughthe foreign exchange value of the
dollar is quite unstable, it may still represent a better estimate of the
generalpricelevel thana guess based on a narrowsampleof currentand
previously reportedprices. As one can imagine, several differentvariables are used when makingprice adjustment.The choice of variables
depends on their past correlationwith the general price level. If the
correlationbetween the generalprice level andthe dollarbecomes more
stable as inflationincreases, signalextractionargumentswould explain
the increasingshiftto the dollaras the best predictorof the generalprice
level.
Some evidence of this phenomenoncomes from the Germanexperience in the 1920s.Inregressionsof currentpriceson the currentexchange
rate and laggedprices, in the early phase of Germanhyperinflation,the
exchange rate did not carry significantinformationabout the current
price level beyond what was contained in lagged prices. After the
breakdownof stabilityin the springof 1922,however, the exchangerate
became an increasingly important predictor of current prices. This
evidence supportsthe idea that exchange rates ultimatelybecome the
basis of pricing.

If wage and retailprice setters were to shift fromusing past inflation,
perhaps on a monthly basis, to using the current exchange rate as a
pricingguide, all lags woulddisappear.In combinationwith endogenous
money, a totally unstable price level emerges. This catchup process
explains the explosion in the price level and exchange rate that characterizes outrighthyperinflation.
Labor Market

Juan Peron allegedly observed that when prices take the lift, wages
cannot take the staircase.23In the labor market, wage adjustmentsare
23. See Cavallo(1982).Peron'sinsightwas alreadyfamiliarto the New YorkReform
Club'sSoundCurrencyCommitteein the 1890s,see ReformClub(1896).
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usually based on formal or informal backward-looking indexation. This
practice implies that when inflation accelerates, and the indexation
interval does not decline nor are base wages raised, the average real
wage declines. Reuben Kessel and Armen Alchian refer to this phenomenon as the wage-lag hypothesis and contest its existence.24 At issue is
whether the real wage does decline in periods of accelerating inflation.
And, if so, should the decline be attributed to a fall in the equilibrium
real wage of a competitive labor market, or to features of wage setting
that show insufficient flexibility in the face of accelerating, and perhaps
incompletely anticipated, inflation?
The real minimum wage in Brazil, as shown in figure 3, provides an
example.25 The nominal minimum wage is officially set on the basis of
accumulated price increases, and applies to a significant part of the
Brazilian labor market, including household workers and the informal
sector. At the end of the 1970s, with annual inflation rates of 40-50
percent, nominal wages were adjusted only once a year. In 1979, the
adjustment became semiannual (in May and November) even though
the rate of inflation had risen to more than 200 percent. By 1986, the
frequency of minimum wage adjustments became discretionary depending on which stabilization program, which invariably included wageprice controls, was in effect. From 1989 to the present, adjustments have
been monthly or, at most, bimonthly. They continue to be backwardlooking, in that the adjustments equal the inflation that has accumulated
since the last readjustment.
In every high inflation, there is pressure to adjust wages more
frequently and more fully. The following quote from the German experience of 1919-24 characterizes the issues:
Therewas no lack of attemptsto make the index numberthe sole determining
factor in wage negotiations. The battle for the sliding wage scale began in
Germany in the middle of 1919, and never really quite stopped until the
introductionof the system of gold wages. In the continuedstruggleto maintain
the level of realwages, the workersshoweda comprehensiblepreferencefor the
system of complete automatic adaptation of wages....

The employers almost

unanimouslyrefused the sliding scale, which they feared would lead to rapid
andcompletedisaster,both monetaryand economic....26
24. Kessel andAlchian(1960).
25. The same patterncan be shown for wages in manufacturing.Accordinglythe
propertiesarenot peculiarto administeredwages. Pazos(1972)commentedon this seesaw
patternof realwages.
26. Stizler(1924,p. 648).
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Figure 3. Brazil: Real Minimum Wage, 1977-90
Real minimum wage (index, January 1978 - 100)
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Source: BancoCentraldo BrasilBoletim Mensual and Conjuntura Economica, variousissues.

In the extreme stages of the hyperinflation,indexationwas complete.
The only issue was whetherthe indexnumberof Monday'sprices, which
was publishedon Wednesday, could still be useful for wage payments
madelater in the week.27
Why does the labor market accept so much variabilityin the real
wage? Since much of the variability is anticipated, and since more
frequent adjustmentsof money wages (as opposed to more frequent
payments) do not have a resource cost beyond checking the latest
inflation figure, there is a puzzle. With a given frequency of wage
adjustments,higherinflationautomaticallydepressesaveragereal wages.
As such, firmsmightbe temptedto resist a shorteningof the indexation
interval. But why should workers not insist on higherbase wages, and
what stops firmsfromcompetingwith moreeffective wage plans?While
27. See Stizler(1924,p. 655).
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the indexationinterval does eventually shrink, suggesting some competition, it is surprisinglyresistantwhen one considers the variationin
real wages over the cycle and the handicapsthat workers, relative to
firms,face in accessing financialmarketsin orderto smoothreal wages.
More frequent adjustment,or prepaymentof the next adjustment,
resolves the laborunrest and the productivityproblemsthat stem from
the automaticdecline of realwages undera fixedpaymentpattern.Once
again,thereis an importantinteractionbetween whatthe individualfirm
does andwhat the industrydoes. Firmsfindit hardto resist the industry
pattern.Whena few majorfirmsacceleratethe wage adjustmentperiod,
the entireindustrydoes.
The Payment Interval for Labor

Not only is the indexationperiodunusuallysticky, so is the payment
period. At high inflation, the relatively infrequent payment of nonindexed wages means that workerslend to firmsbecause the real wage
they ultimatelyreceive will have been erodedby inflation.RobertBarro
has explored this issue and concludes that the adjustmentof the frequency of paymentsis quite in line with the expectationof a theoretical
model.28In Barro'sreformulationof the Baumol-Tobinmoney demand
model, there is a fixed cost of makingwage paymentsthat leads, other
thingsbeing equal, to infrequentpayments. But the opportunitycost of
holding money balances works in the opposite direction, arguingfor
frequentpayments, more in line with the patternof firms' receipts or
workers'disbursements.Barroderives a formulafor the optimallength
of the paymentsperiod,p, measuredin months,
p

(9)

=

XI(r*+ r),

where X is the fixed cost measuredas a fraction of the monthly wage,
and r* is the real interestrate. Table4 shows illustrativecalculations.
Barro considers the case where A = 0.0025 ($1 payment cost for a
$400 per month worker). For an inflationrate of 15 percent per month
the modelpredictsa patternof paymentstwice per week. In reality, we
do not observe anything like that for economies with inflation rates
around15percent.The frequencyof paymentlies between semimonthly
28. Barro (1970, 1972a).
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Table 4. Relationship between the Optimal Payment Period and the Rate of Inflation,
for Selected Cost Ratiosa
Payment period (in months)

Cost

Inflationper month

ratio

(X)

0.03

0.15

0.30

0.50

0.0025
0.0050
0.0075
0.0100
0.0500

0.250
0.354
0.433
0.500
1.119

0.125
0.177
0.217
0.250
0.559

0.090
0.127
0.156
0.180
0.402

0.070
0.099
0.121
0.140
0.313

Source: Authors' own calculations based on Barro (1970), table 1.
XI(r*+ iTj, where r*, the real interest rate, is assumed to be I
a. Calculations are based on the equation p =
percent per month; X, the cost ratio, is the fixed cost measured as a fraction of the monthly wage.

and monthly payments. To reach this patternwith the Barroformula,
the transactionscost ratio, X, would have to be 20 times largerthan he
assumes, amountingto 5 percentof the monthlywage.
The only point at which the model works well is when explainingthe
shift to almost daily, and even twice daily, payment when inflation
reaches hundredsof percent per month. Even then the model must be
qualified,as Steven Webbnotes. The model does not at all accord with
the evidence for inflationratesin the rangeof 10to 30 percentper month.
At those levels, paymentpatternsare muchthe sameacross a largerange
of inflationrates, even duringperiodsof persistenthigh inflation.29
The basic flaw in the model would seem to be the assumptionthat
firms, like workers, do not have access at low transactionscosts to a
stable asset in which to hold receipts. Experiencehas shown, however,
that in countrieswith chronicallyhigh inflationfinancialmarketsadapt
to provide stable assets, and when they do not, the dollarbecomes an
option. Accordingly,firmsare reluctantto give up the real wage erosion
that comes with infrequentpayments. Were it not for efficiency wage
arguments,firms would resist a speedup of payments when inflation
rises. But even the efficiencywage argumentis temperedby the fact that
the firm'spaymentpatterndependson that of the industry.
The explanation for both the indexation and the payment period
problems likely lies in the direction of Thomas Schelling's model of
29. Webb (1989, pp. 78-82).
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binary choices. If only a few firms adjust more frequently than the
industrynorm, nothinghappens to the industrypattern.30But when a
criticalnumberof firmsdo adjust wages, most others follow. Accordingly, a logisticpatternof adjustmentemergesat the industrylevel. This
accelerationin price adjustmentin turn becomes a source of inflation,
automaticallyaccommodatedby the increasedmoneygrowththatresults
fromthe inflation-moneylinkage. The more the variouscomponentsof
the price level-the wage rate, public sector prices, and the exchange
rate-are automaticallyindexedor adjustedand the moreaccommodating monetarypolicy is, the more automaticis the process of high and
acceleratinginflation.

The Adjustment of Velocity
In this sectionwe focus on the "flightfrommoney" as anotherdriving
force in an unstable inflationaryprocess. As inflation increases, the
public substitutes away from money toward other assets and toward
goods. Adaptationin financialmarketscreates convenient alternatives
to money, especially at higher rates of inflation. In the labor market,
paymenthabitsadaptand reducereal money demand.The combination
of these forces leads to the dramaticrise in velocity, or demonetization,
in high inflationeconomies. Figure 4 shows the steep decline in real
balancesthatcorrespondedto the demonetizationin the Bolivianhyperinflation.
Financial Market Adaptation

The flightfrommoney may take three basic paths:a shift into foreign
assets-notably dollar notes, domestic dollar deposits, or offshore
accounts; a shift into interest-bearingdomestic assets within the commercial banking system or in the money market; or a shift into real
assets, whetherthey be goods inventories, equity investments, or real
estate.
The distinction between movements along the real money demand
schedule and shifts in real money demand helps explain the actual
30. Schelling(1978).
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Figure 4. Bolivia: Real Money, 1982-90a
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Source: Authors' own calculations using Muller and Associates, Statistical Reviewv, various issues.
a. Real money is the nominal money supply in the local currency divided by the CPI (1980 = 100).

dynamicsof real balances duringan inflation.The distinctionmay also
explain why there are hysteresis effects. Once a new financialproduct
is in use, it will continueto be used even if inflationdeclines.31
The response of real money demand to an increase in the cost of
holdingmoney is ordinarilythoughtof as a movementalong a liquidity
preferenceschedule. To some extent that is the case. But, we want to
make the addedpoint that there is financialadaptation.A black market
for dollarsdevelops; as vendors appearon every street corner, holding
andusingdollarsbecomes moreconvenient. Whenfinancialinstitutions
introducecheckable, interest-bearingovernightdeposits, holding noninterestbearingmoney becomes unnecessary.Financialinstitutionsare
31. On the discussionof such a hysteresiseffect, see Melnik(1990),Piterman(1988),
andAhumada(1989).
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Table 5. Brazil and Argentina: Income Velocity and Ratio of MI to Broader Money
Supplies, Selected Years
Brazil
Velocities

Argentina
Velocities

Year

Ml

M4

Ratio
MJ/M4

Ml

M3

Ratio
MJ/M3

1976
1980
1984
1988
1989

8.0
10.7
22.2
34.6
45.5

3.5
4.4
3.4
3.2
3.6

0.44
0.41
0.15
0.09
0.08

11.9
14.0
21.5
24.4
27.8

7.4
4.4
7.1
6.0
7.1

0.62
0.31
0.33
0.25
0.26

Source: Brazilian data for 1980-89 are from Central Bank of Brazil, Brazil Economic Program, June 1990, table
2.4; Brazilian data for 1976 are from Brazil Economic Program, June 1987, table 2.4. Argentine data for 1988-89 are
from Fundacion Mediterranea, Suplemento Mensual Estadistico, August 1990; the 1976-84 data are from World
Bank, Argentina: Reforms for Price Stability and Growth, August 1989, table 6.2.

not ready-madeto accommodatethe flightfrommoney. In the shortrun,
households may hold more real balancesthanthey will afteralternative
vehicles become availableor betterknown. In practicethis will look like
adjustmentlags, butit also reflectsthe adjustmentof financialinstitutions
to the increasedinflation.
Table 5 shows velocities in Brazil and Argentina.The data show the
near total disappearanceof MI and the relative stabilityof the velocity
of broader orders of the money supply. But even here there was
adjustmentbecause, in some periods, real interest rates were substantially negative.
The adjustmentof M3 (or M4, depending on national institutions)
reflects the extent to which financialmarketscan adaptto inflationand
depreciation. Specifically, in a market where nominal interest rates
substantiallyreflectinflationanddepreciation,the velocity of M3 should
be quitestable. By contrast,if interestratesare controlled,asset holders
will substituteout of the financialsystem into dollarsor real assets.
In Brazil, financialmarkets substantiallyadapted. As a result, the
velocity of MI rose more than in other countries, while that of M4
increased less. The sharp rise in the velocity of MI reflects a well
organizedpaymentsystem by check (even for a lunch snack) drawnon
overnightaccounts. In Argentina,by contrast, the recurrentcycles of
price explosions and freezes, without explicit indexation, drove asset
holdersout of the financialsystem andlead to a pervasivedollarization.32
32. See Ortiz(1983),Marquez(1987),Ramirez-Rojas(1985),andCalvo(1985)andthe
referencesfoundthere.
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Dynamics

The dynamics of real money demand in response to an increase in
inflation involve several steps. First, inflation must increase for a
sufficientlylongperiodandmustbe expected to remainhighlong enough
for new financialservices to be offered. Second, households and firms
gradually adjust to these new products. Third, as households start
adjusting, the new product is offered more pervasively and competitively, thus speedingup the response of money holders.
Once new financialproductshave been adopted,increasesin the rate
of inflationinfluencerealmoneydemanduntila new thresholdis reached
where yet more liquid, interest-bearingassets are offered. This process
converges either to dollarizationor to an economy with most of the
financialmarketrepresentedby an interest-bearingovernightmarket.
A further influence on velocity, and hence on inflation dynamics,
comes fromadjustmentsin paymenthabitsin goods andfactor markets.
In the goods market,the pervasive acceptance of checks drawnon the
overnight market reduces transactionscosts and cuts deeply into the
demandfor a real monetarybase.
In the labormarket,as observedin the inflationaryexperiencesof the
1920sandformalizedby Barroin 1970,the frequencyof wage disbursements responds to the cost of holding money between payments. For
those in the laborforce who hold only currency,an increasedfrequency
of paymentstranslatesinto an automaticrise in velocity. This effect is
clearlyat workin extremeinflationexperiences, whenpaymentbecomes
daily and agents even resortto barter.
Indexed Money

An importantpartof the dynamicsof financialmarketsis the radical
shorteningof the maturitiesof publicdebt. In the absence of indexation,
or of credibleindexation,asset holdersrequireeither short-datedsecurities or high risk premiums.Governmentsrespond by shorteningthe
maturityof the debt. The more precariousthe situation,the shorterthe
debt until the point where one-week debt is consideredlong term, and
interest is credited daily in the overnight.33That situationis obviously
33. In Brazil, for example, the governmentused to issue nominalthree-monthbills
that had only a week left to maturity. Even these bills were subject to repurchase
agreementsso thatthe effective maturityof the debt was a day.
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quite volatile. As a result, funding crises threaten daily. Anytime the
prospect of real depreciationemerges, real interest rates must become
very positive to encourageasset holders to roll over their positions for
yet anotherday. The shorteningof maturitieson financialassets implies
that any distinctionbetween money and debt is lost except in the sense
that the demandfor a monetary base almost vanishes and with it the
scope for seignioragedisappearstoo.
Whenthe governmentdebt has shortenedsufficiently,the stage is set
for a nearlyinflation-prooffinancialsystem. Financialinstitutionsadapt
by carryingboth governmentdebt as assets and interest-bearing,checkabledeposits as liabilities.Theremaynot even be a reserverequirement.
Thus, the demandfor a monetarybase is sharplyreduced.
The most intriguingaspect of this arrangementis the fact that money
is effectively indexed. Since MI will become a diminishinglysmall
fraction of the money stock, and since the remaindercarries interest
ratesthatmatchinflation,money holdingsarepracticallyindexed.Thus,
far from being in a situationwhere there is substantialseigniorage,the
debt effectively becomes interest-bearingmoney and inflationis selfperpetuatingunless the budgetis balancedor the debt is frozen.

A Simulation Exercise
We now pull the various elements together in a simulationmodel
based on microeconomic optimization. With endogenous pricing frequencies, endogenousvelocity, and an endogenous money supply, the
modelhas all the ingredientsof a highlyunstableeconomy. Disturbances
in the budgetlead easily to an explosive pathfor prices.
We combinea model of pricingundermonopolisticcompetitionwith
an endogenous money supply process, takingaccount of the feedback
runningfrom inflationto governmentfinance and the individualconsumptionchoices on the pricingside.34The model, describedin greater
detail in the appendix, comprises three monopolisticallycompetitive
"sectors" madeup of producersandconsumersmaximizinganintertemporalutilityfunctiondefinedover money and goods. Velocity is endogenous with respect to inflation. Individualproducers and consumers
face demandcurves that depend upon the level of aggregatedemand,
34. See Blanchardand Kiyotaki(1987).For an alternativeapproachsee Calvo(1983).
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which depends on real balances, and relative prices. Solving the maximization problem (takingthe optimal actions of competitors into account) yields optimalprices that are increasingin aggregatedemand.
Eachfirmfaces an idiosyncraticcost of changingprices. Actualprices
are adjustedto their optimallevel if the utility gain from an adjustment
exceeds its cost. The model is closed by introducingthe government
budgetconstraint:the increasein the nominalmoney supplyis passively
determinedby the seignioragerequiredto cover the deficit.Government
expenditureis exogenous; real revenues suffer from the Tanzi effect,
and decrease with the inflationrate.
To illustratethe model, considerthe effects of a 1 percentincreasein
governmentexpenditure,startingfromthe initialsteady state characterized by a balanced budget and zero inflation. The resulting primary
deficitis financedby money issue, which increasesreal demandat given
prices. Eventually the divergence between actual and optimalprice is
sufficientlylargefor the firstof our three sectors to adjust.That sector's
price increase has two effects. It reduces the relative prices of the
remainingtwo sectors and increases the growthrates of nominaland, if
real revenues are sufficientlysensitive to the inflationrate, real money.
Both effects increase the likelihood that the other sectors will adjust
prices too.
With a small initial shock and small adjustmentcosts, the economy
will shift to a new stationaryequilibriumwith positive inflationrates. If
the initial shock is sufficientlylarge, no stationaryequilibriummay be
found. Similarly, if the eventual adjustment of the third sector is
sufficiently large, it may reduce real revenues enough to push the
economy into hyperinflation.
The model captures several characteristicsof hyperinflationexperiences.
-Multiple equilibria.Witha balancedbudget,no monetizationoccurs
and the economy remains at a zero inflation equilibrium.For small
deficits,the economytendstowardstationaryequilibriuminflationpaths.
For large deficits, the feedback effects from the pricing rules to the
budget deficit dominate, and the inflationsolution eventually becomes
nonstationary.
-Zigzag

patterns of real prices. With differential adjustment costs,

relative prices are characterizedby periods of sustaineddecline, interspersedwith one-timeupwardadjustments.
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-Choppy inflationrates. The optimaladjustmentfrequencydiffers
across sectors as well as over time, due to dependenceon the aggregate
inflationrate. As a result, the overall inflationrate is highly variable.
Periods of virtualprice stabilityare interspersedwith sudden bouts of
rapidinflation.35
-Hysteresis. A sufficientlylarge transitoryincrease in government
expenditurecanincreaserealbalancesenoughto inducepriceadjustment
by firms. The resultinginflationcan shift the economy from an initial
zero inflationto a new steady state with positive inflation,lower real tax
receipts, and continuedmonetizationof the primarydeficit.
-Butterfly effects. Inthepresenceof adjustmentcosts, thecumulative
rather than the current deficit determines pricing behavior. A small
deficit, maintainedlong enough, eventually triggersprice adjustment.
Thus, a period of apparentprice tranquilitymay suddenlygive way to
hyperinflation.
Figure5 presents simulationresults that illustratesome of the above
features. The simulationshows the response of an economy to shocks
that take the form of modest, exogenous budgetdeficits. The firstpanel
shows the inflationratefor an economy where the government'sbudget
is subject to a large Tanzi effect. For several periods the government
runsa smallbudgetdeficitandlittlehappens.But, eventuallythe buildup
in aggregatedemandcauses prices to be readjusted,which feeds back
into the money creation process. In the end, the economy takes an
unstablepathwith increasinginflation.
The second panelshows the evolutionof the changein relativeprices,
as measured by a dissynchronizationindex. Again, we focus on an
economy in which the government'sbudget is subject to a large Tanzi
effect. The index is computedas the average of the absolute change in
relativeprices comparedto the fastest adjustingsector of the economy.
With zero inflation, relative prices are constant and the value of the
indexis zero. As inflationpicks up, some sectorslagbehind.The induced
changes in relative prices increase the index. In the final stage of
hyperinflation,not shown in the figure,there is a shift to exchange rate
pricingand relativeprices are once againaligned.
The last panel shows an alternativescenario with the budget deficit
subjectto a small Tanzi effect. The patternof inflationis characterized
35. Thisfeatureresultsfromthe smallnumberof agentsin the model.
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Figure 5. Simulation of the Effects of a Budget Deficit
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Source: Authors' own calculations. For the first two figures, the shock to government spending is 0.3 percent; for
the third, it is 1.0 percent.
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by strong fluctuations as some sectors adjust at discrete intervals.
Averageinflation,however, is modest and does not explode.

Open Economy Aspects
Inflationdynamicsareoftendiscussedusingtheframeworkof a closed
economy in which the exchange rate does not play a centralrole in the
inflationprocess. This view is quite explicitly made by Cagan.Thomas
Sargent and Neil Wallace also do not allow any special role for the
exchange rate or for other aspects of an open economy.36By contrast,
Much of the discussion in the 1920s and more recently in the 1980s
focuses on whether the external sector does play a key role, if not the
leadingone. In fact, the debatebetween the balanceof paymentsschool
and the quantitytheory school turnson precisely this point.37
If the external sector and the exchange rate do play an independent
role, depreciation and inflation cannot be fully correlated-that is,
purchasingpower paritymust not hold. An easy measureof the extent
to which this is the case is the behaviorof the real exchangerate. Figure
6 shows the real exchangeratefor Argentina.The largevariationsin the
real exchange rate leave no doubt that an assumption of purchasing
power parity is far from actual experience. The same picture emerges
for any other highinflationcountry.
Linkages to Money Creation

Theexternalsectordirectlyaffectsthe growthrateof moneyin several
ways. First, the real exchange rate is a determinantof the real budget
because the governmenthas foreign exchange receipts (from exports)
or foreignexchange outlays (from debt service), the value of which in
domesticprices varies with the real exchange rate. Real exchange rate
changesalso affect the real revenue from ad valorem export or import
taxes. Second, governments practice multiple exchange rates. As a
resultthe budgetdeficit is affected by the differentialbetween average
buying and selling rates. Finally, external debt service shifts from
36. Sargent (1982); Sargent and Wallace (1973a).
37. See Bresciani-Turroni (1937), Graham (1930), Ellis (1934), Rist (1966), Robinson
(1938), Polak (1943), Dornbusch (1987), and Montiel (1989).
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Figure 6. Argentina: Real Effective Exchange Rate, 1970-90
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Source: Unpublished data from Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.

automatic financing through rolling over debt to domestic financing
throughcreatingmoney.
Consideragainthe equationdefiningmoney creation,
(10)

M/PY=O+xx+z,

where 0 now denotes the domestic deficit, x the external public debt
service, and z the private sector's externalbalance; all these variables
are expressed as a fraction of GNP. The term X is the fractionof debt
service that is financed by domestic money creation. Arminio Fraga,
Jeffrey Sachs and Juan Antonio Morales, and RudigerDornbuschand
JuanCarlosde Pablohave arguedthatthe suddenneed to serve external
debt, and the resultingdomestic money creation, has been an initiating
factorin the inflationsof the 1980s.38
38. Fraga (1986); Sachs and Morales (1988); Dornbusch and de Pablo (1989).
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A real depreciationraises the real value of debt service, and hence
leads to money creation. Similarly,if the governmentrunsa noninterest
deficit in foreign exchange, this will increase as a source of money
creationin the case of real depreciation.The same is truefor an acrossthe-boardreal depreciationundermultipleexchange rates that involves
buyingratesbelow sellingrates.
Highinflationexperiencestend to occur duringwartime,but can also
occur in the aftermathof disruptionsthat have a significantexternal
dimension. External debt service plays a special role when there is a
shift from external financingof debt service (and possibly even of the
domestic deficit)to domestic financing.The domestic financing,if done
by money creation, inevitably raises the rate of money creation and
hence translates into higher inflation. In the 1920s, the argumentwas
widely accepted that reparationpayments created a double transfer
problem, in the budget and in the balance of payments, that was
responsiblefor the accelerationof Germaninflation.39
After 1982,debtor
countries serviced their debts, at least partially,ratherthan relying on
automatic rollover. In terms of equation 10, making no paymentsneither principalnor interest-avoids any monetaryfinancingof debt
service. The shift to substantialdebt service immediatelyincreases the
rate of money creationassociated with a given noninterestdeficit.
While externaldebt problemsmay lead to increasedmoney creation
andinflation,they do not always do so. Some heavily indebtedcountries
havebeen ableto avoid extremeinflationby usingdomesticdebtfinance.
Table 6 compares low and high inflationcountries. Both groups have
approximatelythe same debt ratio and debt service burdens. Besides
the differencein fiscal deficits, the groupsdifferin that 89 percentof the
29 high inflationcountries have debt service problems, while only 27
percent of the low inflationcountries experience debt problems. Thus
highinflationappearsto go hand-in-handwith debt service problems.
Incountrieswheredebt service causes an extremeinflation,reduction
or abandonmentof debt service, or of reparationsin the case of the
1920s,is pivotalto stabilization:it slows moneycreation,thuseliminating
a drivingforce of high inflation.Sachs and Morales believe this was a
key step in the successful Bolivian stabilization.40
39. See GermanForeignOffice(1922)andWebb(1989).
40. SachsandMorales(1988).
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Table 6. Debt and Inflation in Developing Countries, 1983-89a
Percent

Debtc
Debt servicec
Fiscal deficitc
Annual money growth

Low
inflation

High
inflation

countriesb

countriesb

39.5
7.3
1.3
12.0

45.9
5.8
7.5
187.8

Source: International Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook, May 1990, pp. 59 and 61.
a. The sample includes 88 net-debtor developing countries. All numbers are weighted averages over the period
calculated with GDP weights.
b. Countries with less than 6 percent annual (CPI) inflation were classified as low inflation countries, while
countries with more than 15 percent annual inflation were considered high inflation countries.
c. Debt, debt service, and fiscal deficit are expressed as percent of GNP.

The termsof tradealso link the externalsector and the budget.There
may be a directlink if the governmentowns a majorprimarycommodity
operation, such as oil in Mexico. In that case, a deteriorationin the
termsof tradedirectlyreducesgovernmentrevenueand leads to financing problems.Even if the governmentdoes not directlyown the operation, governmentrevenue is still affected throughtaxes on profitsand
general taxation. A commodity boom helps the budget, a commodity
depressionhurtsit.
The terms of trade linkage has played a key role in several high
inflationcountries.In Mexico, the termsof tradehave declinedby nearly
a half since 1980,mostly a reflectionof the decline in worldoil prices. In
Bolivia and Argentina, major terms of trade deteriorationhas significantlyworsenedthe budgets.Onthe otherhand,the termsof tradehave,
if anything,improvedin some countrieslike Brazil.
Asset Market Linkages

In the asset market,the availability,legal or illegal, of externalassets
plays a central role in the inflation process. The alternative cost of
holding domestic assets is given by the returnon dollar assets, which
includes interestplus currencydepreciation.Even when foreignassets
have to be heldin the formof currency,depreciationis stillthe alternative
cost of holdingdomestic nominalassets.
Theopportunityto holdexternalassets, if only in the formof currency,
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significantlyreduces the transactionscosts to economic agents of the
"flight from money." This ability makes real money demand more
responsive to higher inflationin those economies where no domestic
financialmarketexists. The effect is reinforcedif foreignmoniesbecome
acceptableand are routinelyused as a means of payment. In that case
even foreign assets carry the nonpecuniary returns associated with
domesticcurrency.
Consider the case where external assets mostly take the form of
noninterest-bearingcurrencyor deposits, with a returnequalto the rate
of currencydepreciation.Let 4rdenote the expected rateof depreciation
and assume that velocity depends on the alternative cost of holding
domestic ratherthan external assets: V = ot + Pt4.Now, anticipated
real depreciationbecomes an additionalinflationaryfactor. Equation5
is modifiedto read
(11)

ot0 + P3(41IT=|

'a)

(1 -10)

The prospect of real depreciation, according to equation 11, raises
velocity and hence raises the rate of money creation at each rate of
inflation.Moreover,the availabilityof externalassets tends to raise the
value of a.andpossibly 1 since foreignmoney is presumablymoreliquid
and hence a better substitutefor domestic money thangoods.
Depreciation and Inflation

Anotherpotentialchannelfor externalinfluencestems from a direct
impactof exchangeratechangeson the pricingprocess.41 Thiscan occur
because the exchange rate affects the price of importedinputs such as
oil. Currencydepreciationalso raises the prices of import-competing
goods and exportables, and can exert pressure on wages throughthe
increased cost of living. This is particularly likely when a formal
indexationmechanismexists.
An interactionbetween inflation and currency depreciationarises
almost mechanically when there is explicit or implicit indexation of
wages. In sucha situationa real depreciationwill be an automaticsource
of inflationacceleration. Several of the initial rises in inflationin the
1980smay be tracedto this channel.
41. Onthis issue, see Dornbusch(1982)and Brunoand Fischer(1986).
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Consider a simple model of the wage-price sector. Currentwage
increases are based on laggedinflationand on activity, y. Currentinflation is the weightedaverageof wage inflationandnominalexchangerate
depreciation, 4. In this setting, for a given level of activity or real
demand,the accelerationof inflationwill dependon the level of activity
and the rate of real depreciation,

(12)

As

i

-

,

= 'I'( - ') + NY

We have alreadyseen thatreal exchangerates are not constant;accordingly, if formalor informalindexationis a significantpartof the pricing
process, real depreciationmust lead to an accelerationof inflation,not
only throughpotentialbudgeteffects but also throughpricingdirectly.42
Under a managedexchange rate regime, the rate of currencydepreciation is set officially. Real depreciationoccurs when the government
decides to improve external competitiveness. If the exchange rate is
flexible, or if the black marketexchange rate plays an importantrole in
the inflation equation, we must consider the exchange rate to be an
auction price that is determinedin a forward-lookingfashion. In this
context, anticipation of budgetary problems can lead to a currency
depreciation and acceleration of inflation even ahead of the actual
deficits.
Table7 explores the role of the real exchangerate by askingwhether
real currencydepreciationis a significantdeterminantin inflation.The
quarterlyinflationrateis explainedby laggedinflation,realdepreciation,
and an incomes policy dummy. There is no claim that the specification
should be the same for all countries. Indexationarrangements,adjustment in public sector prices, and the prevailing level of slack in the
economy, which depends in part on the extent of monetaryaccommodation, all play a role in shaping both the timing and effect of a real
depreciation.The basic point is that real depreciationacts as a shock
thatwill, over time, raise the rate of inflation.43
42. In Brazil,forexample,fullbackwardindexationwas mandatoryin the early 1980s.
43. We concentratehere on exchange rate shocks. Majorchanges in public sector
prices also have the effect of a sharp increase in inflation.An example would be the
Peruvianadjustmentprogramin the fall of 1988.Publicsector price adjustmentstend to
come togetherwith exchangeratecorrectionand hence the separaterole of each of these
shocksmaybe difficultto establish.
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Table 7. Effect of Real Depreciation on Inflation, Israel and Mexico, 197149a

Inflation
Country

One lag,

Israel

0.52
(5.0)
0.89
(15.6)

Mexicod

Twolags
0.37
(3.6)
. . .

Incomes

Real

policyb

depreciationc

R2

0.33
(2.1)
0.16
(2.2)

0.66

-0.28
(2.0)
- 23.6
(3.4)

0.73

Source: Authors' own calculations. The numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.
a. Inflation is regressed on lagged inflation, incomes policy dummy, and real depreciation using quarterly data.
The value of the constant is not reported.
b. A dummy variable is used for incomes policy. For the first four quarters of an incomes policy the variable
equals one. At all other times, the variable equals zero. In Israel, the incomes policy variable equals one from the
third quarter of 1985 to the first quarter of 1986; in Mexico, from the second quarter of 1988 to the second quarter
of 1989. When the incomes policy variable enters the equation with a value of one, the dummy takes on the value
of lagged inflation.
c. Real depreciation for Israel is one-quarter lagged depreciation; for Mexico, a four-quarter polynomial distributed
lag.
d. The equation for Mexico is corrected for serial correlation.

Granger Tests

Thus far, we have considered the possibility that shocks to the
exchange rate, just as much as shocks to public sector prices or the
budget,couldbe the dominantfactorin propagatinginflation.To explore
the role of exchange rates further,we now consider Grangercausality
and structuralvector autoregression(VAR) tests. We believe that the
body of evidence shows, in a numberof differentand complementary
ways, thatexchangeratesplay a key andindependentrole in the inflation
process.
If, fromGrangercausalitytests, exchangeratescan be shownto affect
money and prices, it would suggest that many earlier tests that disregardedthe exchangeratewere misspecified.Specifically,Grangercausality runningfrom exchange rates to inflationand money growthwould
supportthe balanceof paymentsview, which arguesfor this directionof
causation.
In table 8 we report the chi-squaredtest statistic on whether each
variableis significantwhen addedto a VAR regressionof the other two
variablesin the table." Three lags were used uniformly.Considerthe
44. As Sims, Stock, and Watson (1990) point out, the statistical interpretationof
causality tests between (co-)integratedseries depends on the precise form of nonstationarityin the data. Our interest here lies only in the relative importanceof the
exchangeratein the trivariatesystem.
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Table 8. Causality Tests on the Exchange Rate, Money, and Prices in Selected High
Inflation Countriesa
Country
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Peru
Yugoslavia

Money

Exchange
rate

Prices

8.1
18.7
3.3
8.4
10.7

39.7
19.1
9.7
3.7
9.0

15.3
5.7
5.9
12.1
1.8

Source: Authors' own calculations.
a. The table reports the chi-squared test statistic on the joint exclusion of each variable from a VAR regression
of the other two variables. The values should be compared to the chi-squared critical values at the following levels:
10 percent level, 10.64; 5 percent level, 12.59; 1 percent level, 16.81.

middlecolumnthat reportsthe significancetest of the exchange rate as
an extra variablein a system alreadycomposed of money and prices.
Clearlythe exchange rate belongs in the system as much as money and
prices do.
Structural VARs

StructuralVAR estimationprovides an alternativemethodologyfor
studying the effect of the exchange rate on the inflationaryprocess.
Using this technique, we are able to decompose the variance in the
inflationseries into the components due to innovations in alternative
causal" variables.
Peter Montiel has used VAR estimation to analyze hyperinflation
episodes. He attemptsto discriminatebetween the fiscal view and the
balance of payments view; he concludes in favor of the latter. While
Montieluses orderingassumptionsto determinethe relativecontribution
of the causalvariables,we follow OlivierBlanchardandDannyQuahby
employingrestrictionsderivedfromeconomic theory.45
Werestrictourattentionto threevariables:inflation,therealexchange
rate, and the real deficit, which is proxied by the ratio of base money
45. Bothapproacheshavetheirdrawbacks.Whileorderingassumptionsareessentially
arbitrary,our resultsdependcriticallyon the correctnessof the economicrestrictionswe
impose. See Montiel(1989)and BlanchardandQuah(1989).
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creationto prices.46Identificationof the system requiresthree restrictions. We assumethat, in the long run, innovationsin neitherthe budget
northe inflationrateaffectthe realexchangerate.In addition,we assume
that, in the short run, shocks to the deficitaffect the real exchange rate
with a lag.
The firsttwo restrictionsderive fromthe long-rundependenceof the
real exchange rate on real factors. The last restrictionis based on the
fact that money demandis a functionof inflationand not of the deficit.
Imposingthese threerestrictions,we can computethe structuralimpulse
responsefunctions.
The impulse response functions yield estimates of the variance
decomposed by the percentage of the k-periodforecast error that is
explainedby innovationsto the three series. Table9 presentsthe results
for Argentina.
The table shows that the budget deficit reacts passively to inflation
and exchange rate shocks. The independentcontributionof the deficit
to the inflationrate is almost negligible.These results stronglysuggest
that the endogeneity of the deficit is crucial in understandingthe
inflationaryprocess.
Neither shocks to the inflationrate nor shocks to the deficit exert
substantialinfluenceon the real exchange rate. The real exchange rate,
however, influencesboth inflationand the deficit, supportingthe view
thatthe exchangerateconstitutesa crucialelement, and not a sideshow,
of the inflationaryprocess.
Table 10 extends the evidence on the variance in inflationto other
countries.The firstpanel provides strongsupportfor the importanceof
the exchange rate in determiningthe inflationaryprocess. The second
panelsuggests that the effect of innovationsto the budgetdeficitdiffers
substantiallyacross countries. Whilein Argentinaand Brazilthe deficit
was basically endogenousto the inflationprocess, it was an important
drivingforce in Bolivia and Mexico. Finally the thirdpanel illustrates
howinflationfeeds on itself as institutionsadaptto the new environment.
46. All variableswere transformedinto stationaryseries. If the variablesare cointegratedin the levels, the movingaveragerepresentationis not invertible.To rule out
this case, we tested for and rejected co-integration.We approximatethe deficit by
seignioragecollectionexcept in the case of Argentinawherewe use the changein the real
claimson the publicsector.
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Table 9. Argentina: Decomposition of the Variance among the Exchange Rate, Deficit,
and Inflation, 1982-89
Percent
Innovations in

Months in forecast

Real
exchange
rate

Deficit
proxya

Inflation

Inflation

1
10
24
50

26.7
28.8
25.5
24.6

1.3
3.1
3.0
3.0

71.9
68.0
71.4
72.3

Real exchange rate

1
10
24
50
1
10
24
50

83.6
83.0
87.9
92.5
4.8
33.7
33.3
34.2

0.0
1.0
0.7
0.5
73.3
41.3
42.1
43.0

16.3
15.9
11.3
7.0
21.7
24.9
24.4
22.7

Variable

Deficit proxya

Source: Authors' own calculations. The table gives the results from impulse response functions that yield estimates
of the variance decomposed by the percentage of the k-period fofecast error that is explained by innovations to the
three series.
a. The real deficit is proxied by the ratio of the change in real claims on the private sector to the price level.

Argentinaand Brazil show the highest feedback effects, Bolivia and
Mexico the lowest.
Summary

So far, we have identified several elements of the high inflation
process: endogenous money, endogenous changes in pricingpatterns,
financialadaptationthat accommodates the economizing on real balances, as well as causal movementsin exchange rates. These elements
combineto makeinflationexplosive.
As the generalprice level rises, inertiain price and wage adjustments
and resistanceto deficitfinancedisappearthroughoutthe economy. As
a result, inflationaccelerates. This process is not an overnightphenomenon nor a common occurrence. But in countrieswith chronicallyhigh
inflation,a shock to the budget or real exchange rate can triggerthe
process; if that occurs, gradualpolicy adjustinentwill not be enoughto
bringinflationundercontrol. In fact, after an extreme inflationexperience, the ability to hold inflationat 5 or 10 percent per month will be
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Table 10. Decomposition of the Variance in Inflation in Selected Countries
Percent

Variable,country,and
time period

I

Months in forecast
10
24

50

Due to real exchange rate
Argentina (1982-89)
Brazil (1975-90)
Brazil (1982-90)
Peru (1985-90)
Bolivia (1982-86)
Mexico (1975-87)
Mexico (1982-87)

26.7
45.1
47.4
0.7
46.3
28.1
45.7

28.8
23.0
21.7
16.8
12.5
39.3
39.0

25.5
18.7
16.8
24.2
6.7
41.5
40.4

24.6
17.1
14.8
27.1
3.8
42.3
41.0

1.3
6.1
10.1
27.2
31.9
30.0
12.0

3.1
3.9
7.3
25.6
51.6
38.2
50.6

3.0
3.6
7.0
23.7
58.3
38.7
53.3

3.0
3.5
6.9
23.0
61.6
39.0
54.4

71.9
48.7
42.4
72.0
21.7
41.8
42.2

68.0
73.0
70.9
57.5
35.8
22.4
10.3

71.4
77.6
76.1
52.0
34.8
19.6
6.1

72.3
79.4
78.2
49.7
34.4
18.5
4.5

Due to deficitproxya
Argentina (1982-89)
Brazil (1975-90)
Brazil (1982-90)
Peru (1985-90)
Bolivia (1982-86)
Mexico (1975-87)
Mexico (1982-87)

Due to inflation
Argentina (1982-89)
Brazil (1975-90)
Brazil (1982-90)
Peru (1985-90)
Bolivia (1982-86)
Mexico (1975-87)
Mexico (1982-87)

Source: Authors'own calculations.The table gives the resultsfrom impulseresponsefunctions,which give the
percentof the k-periodforecasterrorthat can be explainedby innovationsto the series.
a. The deficitis proxiedby the ratioof the changein base moneyto the pricelevel, except in Argentina,where
the proxyis the ratioof the changein the realclaimson the publicsector to the pricelevel.

totally lost. Hysteresis effects weaken the economy's resistance to
shocks and acceleratethe responses to bad news, makingthe economy
extremely vulnerable to inflationaryshocks. Extremely low inflation
maythen be the only stable option.
CharlesKindlebergernotes, "The fact that the Frenchfranc is weak
when the Chamberof Deputies is sittingor when an unbalancedbudget
is announcedis due to the fact that the Frenchpublicfears uncontrolled
inflationand begins to export capital." 47 To some extent, expectations
of inflationare self-fulfilling,given the link between real depreciation
47. Kindleberger (1937, p. 106).
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and inflationon the one hand, and between inflationand money growth
on the other.48
Thus, Caganquite explicitly rejects the view that exchange rates can
play a centralrole.49The evidence offered here suggests that exchange
ratesplay a causalrole in hyperinflations.The highinflationprocess can
create such fragilityin the economy that a collapse of the exchange rate
maywell triggerexplosive inflation.Ofcourse, a collapseof the exchange
rate mustultimatelybe linkedto changesin fundamentals,whetherthey
be reparations,debt service, or capitalflight.50

Three Stabilizations
In this section we brieflyreportkey facts of the stabilizationprograms
in Israel, Bolivia, andArgentina.Whilethe firsttwo succeeded, the third
is a textbook exampleof failed adjustmentandlack of credibility.These
cases provide backgroundfor the discussion of conceptual issues that
follows.
Israel

Inflationin Israelescalatedfroman averageannualrateof 60 percent
in 1975-80 to a nearly 200 percent average annualrate in 1980-85. By
early 1985,followingthe breakdownof a numberof stabilizationefforts
involving wage agreements,inflationreached 28 percent per month. A
coalition government-with substantial U.S. prodding and financial
backing-developed a strikinglysuccessful stabilizationprogram.51
Data
for Israelare reportedin table 11.
The Israelistabilizationprogramhadfourcharacteristics.First, fiscal
48. The debate between Friedman(1956)and Nurkse (1944)is pertinenthere, as is
Polak's (1943) explanationof European depreciation. In the French "psychological
theory"of the exchanges,Aftalion(1948)paidattentionto expectations-drivenexchange
rates.
49. He observes (1956,pp. 90-91, fn. 41): "To my knowledgeno one has arguedthat
depreciationof the foreign-exchangerate is sufficientto explainhyperinflations,but it is
often consideredto be a causalfactor.The attemptsto findstatisticalconfirmationof this
view are inadequateandunconvincing."
50. See Krugman(1979), Obstfeld(1984), and van Wijnbergen(1988)for models of
speculativeattackon unsustainableexchangerateregimes.
51. See Bruno(1989),BrunoandPiterman(1988),and BrunoandMeridor(1990).
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Table 11. Israel's Stabilization, 1984-89

Percent
Inflationrate
Growthrate
Deficita
Termsof tradeindexb
Real wage indexc
Real interestrated

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

374
2.4
10.4
99
89

305
3.6
2.6
113
85
100

48
3.3
-1.9
105
96
33

20
7.1
1.3
101
105
39

16
1.8
4.6
91
109
25

20
1.4
4.7
93
107
15

. . .

Sources: Bankof Israel,Brunoand Meridor(1990),and the InternationalMonetaryFund.
a. The deficitis expressedas a percentof GNP.
b. The termsof tradeare definedas the relativepriceof foreigngoods, takingApril 1986 = 100.
c. For the real wage index, April 1986 = 100.
d. The real interestrateis the averageshort-termrate.

policy was tightenedsubstantially.The budgetdeficitwas cut dramaticallyby abandoninghighcost investmentprojects,eliminatingsubsidies,
andraisingtax collection. In 1980-84,net tax revenuehadaveraged21.8
percentof GNP; by 1985-87,it had increasedto 30.7 percent.
Second, tripartitewage agreementssupportedthe shift to a low rate
of inflation.52Third, the exchange rate was adjustedand kept fixed for
more than a year. Fourth, the United States providedfinancialbacking
on the orderof $1.5 billion, or nearly4 percentof IsraeliGNP. Although
never tapped,this reserve helped sustainconfidencein the program.
The results of the programwere immediatedisinflation,a 20 percent
rise in real wages, a real appreciationin the currency, and high real
interest rates. The stabilizationis credited with significantreal growth
in the succeedingtwo years.
By 1989,however, the success of the stabilizationprogramwas being
called into question. Growth had by then slowed down to moderate
levels, and inflationhad settled at 15-20 percent, too high for comfort
and too low to warrantan all-out attack. Could disinflationhave been
more successful? Couldgrowthhave lasted longerif the incomes policy
had not been used? Should the exchange rate have been held at fixed
levels at the cost of overvaluation?
The 1988-90stagnationmay, however, be overly ascribedto the 1985
stabilization.The stagnationmay, in fact, be the productof an extraordinarilyoverregulatedeconomy.
52. See Artstein and Sussman (1990) for detailed discussion of the role of wage
agreementsin the stabilization.
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Bolivia

Bolivia was drawninto a hyperinflationby terms of tradeshocks and
increasing difficulty in servicing external debt, which resulted from
credit rationing in world capital markets. Vast budget deficits were
financedby money creation, and inflationaccelerated dramaticallyto
reach record levels by mid-1985. Stabilizationwas achieved through
uncompromisingcontrol of the budget and pervasive liberalizationof
trade and payments, wages, and prices. Some data on Bolivia are
presentedin table 12.
A key step in getting the budget under control, which was urged by
theirforeignadviser, was the suspensionof externaldebt service.53This
single move substantiallyreduced financingrequirementsand helped
limitcuts in the noninterestbudget.Moreover,foreignresources,mostly
in the form of aid, were able to finance the residual budget deficit.
Accordingly,money creationwas broughtdecisively undercontrol.
Real tax revenue rose threefoldwithin a year and fourfoldbetween
1984and 1989!Seignioragedeclinedsharply;what seigniorageremained
primarilyreflectedremonetizationratherthan deficit finance. Creditto
the public sector declinedfrom71 percentof M2 in 1984to 16percentin
1989. The continuing overall deficit was substantiallyfinanced from
abroad. Foreign exchange transactionswere fully liberalized, and the
exchangeratewas determinedat auction. Withgreaterfinancialstability
and a resumptionof marketmechanisms,outputrecovered somewhat,
thoughit remainedbelow its 1980level.54
Just as in Israel, however, inflationnow seems stuck in the double
digits. This has occurredeven thoughmonetarypolicy has been decidedly orthodoxsince 1985.The financialsystem never returnedto a local
currencyhabitat.In fact, Bolivia seems to be movingincreasinglyaway
from it. The gross investmentrate continues to be exceptionallylow10percentof GNP in 1986-89andnot rising.Whetherthe low investment
level reflects a lack of confidence or a lack of opportunityis open to
question.
53. See Sachs (1987), Morales (1988, 1989), Morales and Sachs (1990), and Pastor
(1990).An experiencewith highinflationin the 1950s,thoughnot as extreme, and a very
similarstabilizationprogramare reportedin Eder(1968).
54. The fact that outputdid not returnto the level of 1980is explainedin part by a
strongadversetermsof tradeshock in the period.Whenadjustedfor populationgrowth,
realincomein 1989was 10percentbelow the 1984level and25 percentbelow thatof 1980.
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Table 12. Bolivia's Stabilization, 1984-89

Percent
Inflationrate
Growthrate
Deficita
Seignioragea
Termsof tradeindexb
Real interestratec

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1281
-0.3
26.5
15.1
100
-89

11750
-0.2
10.8
8.4
94
-96

276
-2.9
3.0
2.2
85
0

15
2.2
8.2
2.1
69
29

16
2.7
7.5
2.8
62
15

15
2.5
...
2.2
20

Sources:BancoCentralde Bolivia,Morales(1990),and the InternationalMonetaryFund.
a. The deficitand seigniorageare expressedas a percentof GNP.
b. The termsof tradeare definedas the relativepriceof foreigngoods when 1984is takenas 100.
c. The real interestrateis the lendingrate.

Argentina

Argentinanever stabilized, though there was no shortage of programs.55Startingwith the Australplan, a new one was launchedat least

once a year. But they all failed because fiscal policy never decisively
changed.Deficits always reemergedand were financedby money creation, money that nobody wanted to hold. As a result, the plans relied
almost exclusively on incomes policy and exchange rate policy. In the
late stages, they relied on unsustainablyhighreal exchangerates. Each
programled to a collapse, afterwhich a new programwas inaugurated.
In the aftermathof successive stabilizationattempts, inflationwould
reach still higherlevels, and adaptationto high inflationwould become
more advanced. Some data on the Argentineexperience are presented
in table 13.
The contrastbetween the experienceof Argentinaandthose of Israel
andBolivia is striking.The decline in realwages andthe cumulativeand
continuingdecline in real income, which resulted from a progressive
destructionof the productivesector, add up to a very negative verdict
on economic policymakingin the 1980s, particularlysince 1985when
recurrentstabilizationefforts were made. Variabilityin real exchange
rates, real wages, and real interestrates has been exceptionallyhigh in
Argentina.But the degree of damage has been most evident in the
cumulativeexperience:per capitaoutputis below its level in the 1970s,
net investmenthas been negative for years, and the real returnon an
investment in the Argentine financial system has been, on average,
55. See Dornbuschand de Pablo(1989),Heyman(1990),and Canaveseand Di Tella
(1988).
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Table 13. Argentina's Failed Stabilization, 1984-89
Percent

Inflation rate
Growth rate
Budgeta
Real wage indexb

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

627
2.6
11.2
100

672
-4.5
9.9
84

90
5.6
5.4
83

131
2.2
8.1
79

343
-2.7
8.5
74

3079
-4.6
10.3
70

Sources: BancoCentralde Argentina,Indicadoresde Coyunturaand the InternationalMonetaryFund.
a. The budgetis the domesticallyfinancedbudgetas a percentof GNP.
b. For the real wage index, 1986 = 100.

severely negative. One Austral deposited in 1983, with interest reinvested, would have declined in real terms to only 2 percent of its initial
value by early 1990.

Stabilization Issues
The endogeneity of the money supply, financial adaptation, and
pricing all contribute to the process of explosive inflation. To end this
inflationary process, a government must radically change the money
supply process. When money becomes exogenous, inflation will eventually end. Sargent emphasized this point.
The essential measuresthat ended hyperinflationin each of Germany,Austria,
HungaryandPolandwere, first,the creationof an independentcentralbankthat
was legally committedto refuse the government'sdemandfor additionalunsecuredcredit and, second, a simultaneousalterationin the fiscal policy regime.
These measures were interrelatedand coordinated. They had the effect of
binding the government to place its debt with private parties and foreign
governmentswhich would value that debt accordingto whetherit was backed
by sufficientlylarge prospectivetaxes relativeto public expenditures.In each
case thatwe havestudied,once it becamewidelyunderstoodthatthegovernment
would not rely on the centralbankfor its finances,the inflationterminatedand
the exchangesstabilized.56
Even within this framework, questions remain and important choices
must be made. Does stabilization mean recession? When is the best time
to stop inflation? Should incomes policy be a part of the stabilization?
What nominal anchor should the government choose?
56. Sargent (1982, p. 89).
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The answersto these questionsmust involve wider issues of political
economy and the role of credibilityin promotinglow-cost stabilization.
Beyond the theoreticalarguments,thereis now a body of evidence from
the experimentsof 1980sas well as the 1920s.
Stabilization

and Activity

Stabilizationsuggests fiscal austerity,even recession. But that is not
necessarily the case. Sargentargues on rationalexpectations grounds
that price flexibility would prevent persistent effects on real output.57
Ourargumentis quitedifferent.In a situationof extremeinflation,fiscal
stabilizationshouldbe consideredgood news ratherthana harbingerof
recession.58In the special case where externaltransfersare suspended
as partof the reforms,the presumptionof good news is even stronger.
In a situationof extreme inflation,neitherexternal nor internaldebt
financingof the governmentis available.Currentinflationtaxes, negative
real interest rates on assets, and payments arrearsfinancethe government. Stabilizationinvolves a shift away from the inflationtax toward
normaltaxation,subsidycuts, andexpenditurereduction.Inflationtaxes
are just as much currenttaxes as are income taxes; stabilizationdoes
not involve shiftingtaxes over time, as is the case with debt finance.As
a result,except fordistributionaleffects, realdemandshouldnot change.
This is not a consequence of Ricardian equivalence, but rather an
implication of the shift from an inflation tax to regular taxation.59
Moreover, since extreme inflationis highly distortionary,the shift to
normaltaxationraises economywideproductivity.60
A push towardrecession could come fromthe demand-sideeffects of
redistributionthat accompany the stabilizationprogram.But, on balance, the distributionaleffects seem to run in the direction of an
expansion: inflation is a highly regressive tax, so stabilization may
57. Sargent(1982). See Wicker (1986)for evidence to the contrary,in the case of
Austria,andthe discussionin Eichengreen(1986).
58. See, for example,DrazenandHelpman(1988)andLiviatan(1988).
59. We differ here squarelyfrom Barro (1990), who argues that the evidence from
Israel'sstabilization-a programthatincludedincreasedpublicsavingandreducedprivate
saving-represents a textbookcase of Ricardianequivalence.
60. In addition,theremay be effects on realinvestment.These will dependin parton
the extent to which real assets have been used as an inflationhedge. Otherthingsbeing
equal,stabilitypromotesinvestment.
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actuallyraise demand. But if the correctionof the budgetdeficit eliminates subsidieson food, transport,and the like, the net changefor lowincomefamiliesmay be minor.
However, stabilizationmayreducedemandin two ways. First, it may
trimpublicsector employment.Whilein the long runthe corresponding
reduction in taxation creates profit opportunitiesthat translate into
higher employment, in the short run jobs are lost and this cuts into
spending. Second, the financial sector also loses jobs. This sector
expands in a high inflationperiod and takes a dramaticdownturnwhen
stabilizationoccurs, which may account for some increased short-run
unemployment.
Stabilizationmay well raise aggregatedemandthroughan increasein
the purchasingpower of wages. This has been the case in Israel and
Bolivia. Gains in the real wage can be explainedby the increase in the
economies' productivitythat results from increased stability. Also, in
extreme inflation,firmsprotect themselves by charginghigh prices "in
dollars," which correspondinglyreduces real wages. This effect is
reversedin the stabilization.
Whento Stabilize?
If stabilization were to occur when relative prices are seriously
misaligned,quickresults could not be expected. Prices that are too low
in real terms would still need to rise, prices that are too high could be
slow to fall. Therefore,the inflationperformancein the early aftermath
of stabilizationwould be obscuredby the relativeprice adjustments.
A possibleresponseto thisargumentis thatinflationshouldbe allowed
to reach hyperinflationlevels, because then synchronizationof prices
on the exchange rate achieves the adjustmentof relative prices, an
adjustmentthat is so elusive at more moderatelevels of inflation.Thus,
it may be arguedthatin a hyperinflation,where all prices are set daily or
hourly with reference to the dollar, zero inflation can be achieved
immediatelyand at little cost.
This case for delaying stabilizationand waitingfor hyperinflationis
drasticallymisleadingin several ways. First, relativeprices in a hyperinflationmaynotbe those of a zero-inflationeconomy.61In hyperinflation
61. See Kessel and Alchian (1962).
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situations, the price level in dollars can departby a substantialmargin
from world prices.62Second, the move to hyperinflationbringsabout a
loss ofgovernabilityandanarbitraryredistributionof incomeandwealth.
These may well lead to serious political upheaval as happened in
Germany.63

Another argumentfor early stabilizationrecognizes the hysteresis
effects of extreme inflation.Duringa hyperinflation,tax administration
and complianceerode, financialinstitutionsadapt, and pricingshifts to
a short horizon. Stabilizationmay not reverse these changes for some
time. Therefore,stabilizationmust be far more vigorousif it occurs late
in the game.
It may be, however, that while sound economic argumentscan be
made for early stabilization,political considerationsoutweighthem. A
cure to the inflation problem requires political consensus for, and a
commitmentto, balancingthe budget. When inflationis moderate to
high, budget balancingis viewed as a negative sum game. Too many
participantsfeel that stabilizationis costly to them andtoo few perceive
that the reductionin resource waste will more than cover their costs.M4
Partypolitics will dominate, coalitions for disinflationwill be blocked,
and inflationstabilizationwill not often succeed. Furthermore,a series
of temporarystabilizations, often only the result of controls, lowers
credibilityandthus raisesthe difficultyof stabilizationin the next round.
Accordingto this view, it is betterto let inflationescalate all the way.
In a hyperinflation,the disruption of normal economic life and the
extravagantcost of carryingon business that are caused by extreme
inflationcreate the political basis for a national unity government or
emergencypowers, which would be the basis of a forceful and lasting
stabilization.
This line of argumentis more persuasive. But one must still ask at
what stage should the stand be taken-at 30 percent per month, 50
percent per month, or an extreme 1,000 percent per month? One can
turn the argumentaround to say that stabilizationwill not be accom62. This is a reflectioneitherof the flightfrommoney, leadingto a decline in the real
exchangerate, or of a premiumon goods, leadingto prices that are extravagantlyhigher
thanworldprices.
63. See Fergusson(1975)andGuttmanandMeehan(1975).
64. FernandezandRodrik(1990)arguethatthe status quo, as wastefulas it is, has its
attractions.
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plished without deep reforms and that these cannot be accomplished
withoutbroadpoliticalconsensus. Policymakersshouldthereforefocus
on gettingthe necessary politicalsupport,in the recognitionthat "politically impossible"is the key phraseaccompanyingthe progressiveslide
into hyperinflation.
Orthodox or Heterodox Stabilization?

The role of incomes policy-wage-price agreementsand freezes-in
stabilizationprogramsis the focus of vigorous debate. Such policies
were used in Israel and Mexico's successful programs,but they were
also part of the failed programsof Argentina,Peru, and Brazil. In the
successful Bolivian stabilization, by contrast, incomes policy had no
role, nor did it in the stabilizationsof the 1920s.
Incomes policy enters the discussion because of the argumentthat
inflationhas substantialinertia.Thisinertiastemsfromexplicitorimplicit
indexationin the environmentof high inflation(but not hyperinflation).
Moreover,with staggeredprice and wage adjustmentsand an emphasis
on restoring real price or wage relations when adjustments occur,
inflationhas a momentumalmost independentof demand.
Suppose now that money growth were stopped, and assume for the
sake of argumentthat it were stopped "credibly." Would the end of
monetaryexpansionsignifya rapidreductionin inflationwithoutsignificant unemployment?Specifically, will economic agents abandon the
backward-lookingindexation approachto price and wage setting and
spontaneously realign nominal prices to be consistent with the new
monetarypolicy and with equilibriumin goods and asset marketsunder
noninflationaryconditions?Thereis no case of a largecountrywith high
inflationthat stabilizedquicklyby simply changingthe monetary-fiscal
regime. In very small, open economies exchange rate stabilizationmay
cause rapidtransition.But in largeeconomies with a substantialinternal
market,the transitionis complicated.
The absence of a particularexample may only meanthat the belief in
inertiais so predominantthatgovernmentsare underits spell. Orit may
mean that they have not tried because they feel they cannot make
crediblecommitmentsand hence fearthatthejumpto stabilitymay land
them short.
Stabilizationcan be thoughtof as an operation.The essential need is
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surgery;anestheticsmayor may not be used. In this analogy,the change
in the monetary-fiscalregimerepresentsthe surgeryandincomes policy
the anesthetic. Below we show various stabilizationexperiences. In
theory, heterodoxprogramsfall intothe upperleft-handbox; in practice,
they risk slippingto the right. Orthodoxprogramsfit squarelyinto the
lower left.
Fiscal adjustment
Yes

No

Yes

Israel 1985
Mexico 1988-90

Brazil 1986
Peru 1985-87
Argentina 1985-89

No

Bolivia 1985

Brazil 1989

Incomes
policy

Clearly,Peru, Brazil, and Argentinaused only the anesthetic, which
provided temporary relief. The operation never took place, and the
disease, far from disappearing,became more virulent. Bolivia, on the
other hand, underwentthe operation-an abrupt shift to a monetary
target-but declined the anesthetic.65Mexico and Israel successfully
reducedinflation,and did so without a majorreductionin real activity.
They bothused incomespolicy on an equalfootingwithfiscalcorrection.
Arguments for Heterodoxy

There are several basic reasons why incomes policy can accompany
stabilization.66First, until an economy has convergedto virtuallydaily
pricingof goods and labor, some prices, wages, or contractswill always
be out of line. An example would be medium-termcontracts-a few
months long for debt, a year in some cases of rent. Incomes policy
providesan effective means of realignment.
Readjustmentis particularlyimportantfor debt contracts that have
maturitiesof a few months. The suddendrop of inflationin the context
65. Therewas some incomes policy used in that unionleaderswere temporarilysent
into exile. See Morales(1988).
66. Forargumentsconcerningheterodoxyin stabilization,see AridaandLara-Resende
(1985),Pereiraand Nakano(1987),and Dornbuschand Simonsen(1987).Also see Shupp
(1976)andArtsteinandSussman(1990).
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of stabilizationwould, in the absence of an imposed settlement, imply
unusuallyhigh realized real interest rates that then drive some debtors
into bankruptcy.
The second argumentfor incomes policy involves the coordination
problem.In the adjustmentto a new monetaryregime,economic agents
need to reset their prices. This resetting brings into play expectations
aboutwhat otherpartiesthinkand how accommodatingthe government
mightbe if somethinggoes wrong.Economicagentsarelikelyto respond
by continuingwith price increases, triggeringthe need for a demonstration of policy determination.The real issue is to stabilize at minimum
cost. Incomespolicy-when strictlytemporaryandwhenused to accompany majormonetaryand fiscal adjustment-can help solve the coordinationproblemby establishingtrue price stability.
The thirdargumentinvolves the budget. Wherehigh inflationerodes
real revenue from tax collection, stabilizationyields an immediategain
in real revenue. Stabilizationalso allows strictly temporarymonetization, which provides breathing space in which to deepen the fiscal
reform.This breathingspace also serves to accomplishother important
structuralreforms: in financialmarkets, and in the area of exchange
rates, where protectionwill inevitablybe required.The demonstration
of actual price stability, after the traumaof extreme inflation,creates
highlyfavorablepoliticalconditionsthatcan serve as the criticalstepping
stone for achievingthese elusive reforms.This favorableclimatecarries
a risk as well-with the alarm bells switched off, governments can
become complacent.
Before consideringthe argumentsagainst incomes policy, we note
some implicationsof the simulationmodeldiscussed earlier.This model
gives strongsupportto incomes policy as a coordinatingdevice accompanyinga fiscalcorrection.Once an increasein governmentexpenditure
has shiftedthe economy to a new inflationarypath, a returnto the initial
level of expenditurewill not returnthe economy to zero inflation.The
budgetwill remainin deficitdue to the inflation-inducedreductionin real
revenue.Thus, successful stabilizationrequiresfiscalovershooting.The
fiscal correctionmust be sufficientto eradicatethe inflationarymomentum of the economy. Only after zero inflationhas been achieved can
fiscal expenditurereturnto its initial level without inflationaryconsequences.
The need for fiscal overshootingcan be minimizedby price and wage
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freezes that reduce the cost of stabilization. A temporary price and wage
freeze, imposed at the moment of stabilization, increases real tax receipts
and thereby reduces the extent of budgetary correction needed for a
return to the zero-inflation steady state.
The Counterargument
Opponents of incomes policy argue that it detracts from the central
focus of a stabilization, namely the change of regime. Incomes policies
may obscure the extent to which a regime change has occurred. Or, they
may carry forward the need for adjustments in relative prices, which
would be better resolved immediately so that they do not become sources
of renewed inflationary expectations. Or, finally, incomes policy, by
suppressing the symptoms, may undermine the very willingness to attack
the disease at the roots.
Noting the cycles of open and repressed inflation in Brazil, as shown
in figure 7, Miguel Kiguel and Nissan Liviatan conclude strongly against
the use of incomes policy.67
Until there is sufficient resolve to deal with inflation (and pay the cost of
disinflation)thereis no way in which the inflationarytrendcould be reversedin
each of these countries.However, muchof the excessive instabilitycould have
been prevented by avoiding the repeated use of incomes policies.

. .

. Given the

recurrentfailuresduringthe cycles periodthere is no possibilityin the present
situationof avoidingthe confrontationbetweenpessimisticexpectationsandthe
effort to set nominal anchors....

Further use of price controls should be

avoidedin orderto restorecredibilityin conventionalanchors.
With each round of failed stabilization, the case against heterodoxy
becomes stronger. In fact, even the temporary results can be questioned.
The results may primarily reflect a cycle where a freeze is anticipated,
which leads to precautionary increases in list prices. Accordingly, there
is an appearance, in the early phase of a freeze, of low inflation that in
reality only represents temporarily low transactions prices. Figure 8
strongly bears out this phenomenon for the case of Argentina.
Thus, the counterargument centers squarely on the need to establish
a credibility in a new monetary regime that can serve as an anchor.68
67. KiguelandLiviathan(1990a,pp. 32-33).
68. Onthe issue of credibilitysee BarroandGordon(1983),andthe reviewsby Persson
(1988)andBlackburnandChristensen(1989).
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Figure 7. Inflation during Brazil's Stabilization Plans, 1984-90a
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Source: Authors' own adaptation from Cardoso (forthcoming) using data from Internationial Financial Statistics,
various issues.
a. The four inflation stabilization plans have been the Cruzado plan (January 1986), the Bresser plan (May 1987),
the Summer plan (December 1988), and the Collor plain (April 1990).
b. The inflation measure is a three-month moving average.

Credibility: What Is Enough?

Some theoretical work on stabilization centers on the notion of
credibility and on the need to establish this credibility by a decisive
regimechange. Withoutquestioningthe broadnotion of credibility,we
qualifyhow muchcan be expected from it.
Credibilityis overratedas a concept. Onegovernmentcannotestablish
permanentconditions: the next governmentcould make a U-turn, the
currentgovernmentmay even findit convenientto do so.
Inpractice,the publiclives withthe actualfacts anddoes not speculate
muchaboutwhethera currentstabilizationwill last a year or forever. It
is near-termcredibilitythat matters-can the exchangerate be held and
will high interest rates persist? In Germany's 1923 stabilization, for
example,inflationwas stoppedby budgetcontroland supertightmoney,
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Figure 8. Argentina: Response of List Prices to Price Freezes, 1986-9Oa
Ratio (December 1986 = 100)
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Source: Unpublished data from Fraga and Associates Consulting Firm, Buenos Aires.
a. The ratio of list prices to transaction prices is shown. Vertical lines correspond to price freezes.

even though month after month expectations of stabilizationwere at
best precarious.69Similarlyin Israel's stabilization,doubts about medium-termsuccess continued to be voiced months after inflationhad
alreadycome down.
Institutional change is often emphasized as a key ingredient in
establishingcredibility;a move to gold or the introductionof an independentcentralbank are specific examples.70 Althoughthe creation of
an independentcentral bank would be a crucial step,71 a government
thatis unwillingto balancethe budgetis hardlylikely to do so. Attention
should,therefore,focus moreon the budgetandless on the centralbank
69. See Webb(1989),Eichengreen(1986),Siklos (1990),andDornbusch(1987).
70. See Republicof Poland(1926).
71. Chile,for example, hasjust madeits centralbankindependentand New Zealand
changedthe responsibilityof its centralbankto the exclusive pursuitof pricestability.
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arrangements.If the budgetis not balanced,the governmentwill create
some kindof money.72
Credibilityis best established by pervasive fiscal reform:puttingin
place a tax system that collects revenue from a broad tax base with
moderate tax rates, and enforcing the law fiercely. In Argentina,for
example, if ten millionpeople ratherthanthree thousandwere made to
pay taxes, the fiscalproblemwould not exist. The auditingof one out of
every ten high income people in Mexico, for example, has established
an infrastructureof lastingfiscal stability.
Thoroughgoingfiscal reform, both with respect to the tax base and
tax administration,is importantbecause it protectsagainstshocks. With
a broadtax base andan indexedtax system, shocks to the budgetcan be
met by small changes in marginaltaxes. Without those safeguards,
inflationaryfinanceis the automaticresponse.
,Externalsupporthas a special role to play in stabilization,especially
as it affects credibility.WhilecertainIMFprograms,like incomespolicy,
have lost their glamourafter much failure, external measures can still
contribute in two critical ways. First, external parties can monitor
programswhen creditis linkedto performance.Austriaand Hungaryin
the 1920shadsuch an arrangementwiththe Leagueof Nations. Resident
commissars reinforced discipline and watched the budget daily. Tax
reform was a preconditionfor stabilizationloans, and the commissar
could deny approvalof spendingprojects.73The United States played a
monitoringrole in the case of Israel's stabilization.
Second, external supportcan provide the foreign exchange that is
essential for exchange rate stabilization. The availability of foreign
exchangereservesraisesthe backingof domesticmoney, thusimproving
confidence. Coupledwith a balancedbudget,foreignexchange backing
representsstrongsupportfor an anti-inflationprogram.Foreignsupport
can take different forms including the acceptance of suspension of
resourcetransfers.For both Germanyand Bolivia, this was a precondition for stabilization.74
72. In Polandin the 1920s,followingthe introductionof an independentcentralbank,
there was another inflationbased on the Treasury'sresidualright to mint coins! See
DornbuschandFischer(1986).
73. See Leagueof Nations(1926a,1926b).
74. See Sachs (1987)andGermanForeignOffice(1922).
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Whetherexternalsupportis decisive or not is open to question. The
League of Nations did arrive at a clear-cut conclusion, arguingthat
"loans and creditfrom abroadwere neithersufficientby themselves to
bringabout effective stability, nor were they always necessary to that
end."75But in the 1920s,and later in Bolivia and Israel, the importance
of foreignsupportis not in question. Althoughthe centralaction has to
be fiscalandmonetaryreform,foreignfinancialsupporthelpsto mobilize
confidenceandto encouragerepatriationof capitalflight.Thus, external
supportcriticallyeases the adjustment.
Nominal Anchors

A finalquestionconcerns the choice of nominalanchors. Shouldthe
central bank define its policy in terms of an exchange rate rule, a
monetarytarget,or some combination?76
If inflationwere to stop abruptly,withouta fall in the price level and
without an increase in real balances, the real money supply would
continue at its low level. Faced with conditions left by the preceding
high inflation,the governmentcan either bring interest rates down by
monetary expansion, given the price level, or it can contain nominal
money growthandforce a reductionin the price level throughcurrency
appreciationand the threatof recession.
A monetary expansion could take place by either financing the
governmentor monetizingforeignexchange inflows. The high nominal
interest rate reverses previous capital flight, or dollarization.In supportinga given exchangerate, the centralbankcould simplyremonetize
the economy with a marginalreserve backing of 100 percent. In this
setting, real money would graduallyrise and real interest rates fall. A
fixed exchange rate is an attractive option in that it establishes an
immediatefocal point for coordinatingprice expectations and price
setting. Moreover, if confidence is strong and, as a result, capital is
substantiallymobile, remonetizationwill occur in good time. As shown
in equation 10, the private sector surpluswould become a channel of
remonetization.
75. Leagueof Nations(1946,p. 131).
76. See Dornbusch(1982) and Fischer (1988) on the issue of exchange rate and
monetarytargets.
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The riskof a strategybased on exchange ratescomes fromthe side of
inflation. If prices do not stop rising shortly after rates are fixed,
progressive overvaluation develops. In turn, overvaluation creates
expectations of devaluation. To avoid this problem, exchange rates
shouldbe fixed at the outset, but soon after should switch to a crawling
peg in orderto maintainthe real exchange rate. This measureincreases
inflationarypressurein the economy andthereforeshifts moreweightto
the budgetas the centralstabilizingforce. Overvaluationnotwithstanding, to advocate a fixed exchange rate, with the idea that the resulting
recession would teach price setters a lesson, is risky. It may fail on
politicalgrounds.
An importantcaveat must be made with respect to the financingof
reserve acquisition. Again equation 10 is helpful. One view holds that
monetization of reserve flows cannot be problematicbecause of the
marginal100 percent backing; in case of capital outflows, the central
bank can readilybuy back the domestic money stock. However, if the
central bank in the foreign exchange market monetizes the foreign
exchange counterpartof trade surpluses, there may be trouble. Monetizing tradesurplusesis just as inflationaryas buildingmonumentswith
central bank credit. The continuinginflationin Argentinacan be explainedby the fact thatthe budgetsurplusis not largeenoughto sterilize
the effect of foreign exchange purchases on the money supply, which
arise fromthe privatesector tradesurplus.
It is true that when foreign exchange operations correspond to an
accommodationof a portfolio shift from foreign to domestic money,
interventionand monetizationhave no inflationaryimpact. But when
the foreignexchangepurchasescorrespondto tradesurpluses,thatlogic
no longer applies. For example, when a governmentwith a balanced
budget depreciates the exchange rate at a given rate, the public will
anticipateinflationand inflationwill in fact emerge(or continue).Thus,
the public pays an inflationtax, except that in this case it finances the
acquisitionof reserves ratherthanthe budget.
An alternativestrategycenters on monetarycontrol. The exchange
ratewouldbe allowedto fluctuatefreely. Underthispolicy, animmediate
overvaluation may occur due to high interest rates and momentary
confidence.The overvaluationincreasesthe riskof a deep andprotracted
recession,whichwoulddirectlyunderminethe fiscalstabilizationthrough
the cyclical effect on revenue and throughthe risk of politicalU-turns.
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Damned If You Do, Damned If You Don't?

In the most recent stabilization efforts of Argentina and Brazil,
incomes policy has no part. This time aroundpolicymakersinsist that
fiscaland monetarycontrol, ratherthan incomes policy, are the keys to
controllinginflation.Budgets, on a cash basis, have been balancedand
monetarycontrol (after remonetization)is in place. Even so,, inflation
has not vanished. In fact, with weekly adjustmentsin prices widely
reported,a new inertiahas trappedthe economies at unacceptablyhigh
inflationrates.
The predicamentof Brazil and Argentinatoday is that cash budget
surpluseshave not been enoughto stop inflation.Inertiais so pervasive
(andthe cut in the real wage alreadyso large)that the state of recession
does not readilyproducefurtherreductionsin the inflationrate. Credibility works to contain the currentinflationuntil furthernotice, but it
does not produce a disinflationwithout the actual demonstrationof
deeper recession. That showdown still lies ahead and depends on the
resolve of the centralbankto controlmoney growthfully.
The Argentine and Braziliangovernments now face a choice. One
strategyis to add incomes policy to the alreadychangedmonetaryand
fiscalregime.The combinationcould help bringinflationdown to singledigitlevels. The alternativeis to furthertightenfiscal restraint-preferablyby deepeningreformsratherthanby emergencymeasures-and to
hardenthe restrainton nominal money growth even if that means a
stronglyovervaluedrealexchangerate. The resultingdeclinein activity,
if large enough, would ultimatelyyield lower inflation.This approach
wouldneedto be pursuedover a few months,possiblylonger.Indeciding
which alternativeto use, governments must consider certain factors.
First, the introduction of incomes policy is unattractive because it
connotes failureand may be counterproductivewith respect to expectations. Second, the alternativestrategyof furthertighteningis costly,
both economically and politically, and in the end may fail because
credibilityin the politicalscenariocould breakdown.
Not even the prospectof reestablishingcredibilitythrougha deep and
long recession is plausiblebecause democraticgovernmentsand their
policies are not exogenous and cannot be precommitted.Throughthe
backdoorcomes incomes policy, with all its bad reputation,because it
does have short-runeffects.
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A radical alternative, for countries like Argentina or Peru whose
governmentsare administrativelyand politically weak, is adoption of
the dollaras a nationalcurrency. Seigniorageaside, if the budgetwere
balanced, such a move mightdramaticallylower the costs of transition
to a low inflationthat lasts. Although the loss of seignioragemust be
taken seriously, it can be overcome.77Argentinais alreadyalmost fully
dollarized.Unless people expect stabilizationto be accomplishedquickly
and effectively, bringing with it a de-dollarization, the seigniorage
argumentdoes not standup. As illustratedin table 14, Bolivia's continuingdollarizationserves as an example. The publicalreadyholds a large
portionof its transactionsbalances in U.S. dollars;local money serves
only as smallchange. In the bankingsystem, dollarizationis advancing
because it is the only plausible,safe way of intermediatingon shore.
The decisive step would be to prohibitany furtherdomestic currency
issue, which would allow the existing stock of domestic currency to
serve the transactionsneeds. The entire bankingsystem should be put
on a dollar basis, thus facilitatinga resumptionof intermediationthat
can help ease the adjustmentprocess.
It stands to reason that Argentina,with a 20-yearhistory of extreme
instability,may have a brighterfuture without a nationalmoney. This
maybe the lowest cost strategyto overcome stubbornexpectations.The
sameargumentappliesto Peru,wheredollarizationis alreadywell along.
Indeed,the distanceto fulldollarizationis muchshorterthanthe distance
back to a soundnationalmoney.

Concluding Remarks
After brieflysummarizinga numberof our findings,we commenton
a criticaldirectionof research.High inflationis an intrinsicallyunstable
process; the moreinflationa countryhas, the moreinevitablyit is drawn
into rapidlyacceleratingpriceincreases. Also, highinflationis a process
thatinvolves an endogenousmoney supplyin a criticalway. The budget
deficitincreasesas a resultof highinflationdue to the erosion of realtax
revenue and the lags in adjustingpublic sector prices. The frequencyof

77. Fischer (1982).
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Table 14. Money Holding in Bolivia, 198O.9Oa

Percent
Timedeposits
Held in
national
currency

Held in
U.S.
dollars

Year

Currency

Sight
deposits

1980

41.0

20.7

26.0

12.3

1984
1986

72.0
35.8

10.7
8.4

17.1
20.5

2.6
31.0

1989

22.3

9.2

5.3

1990b

17.4

8.7

4.5

57.3
63.4

Source: Banco Central de Bolivia, Boletin Estadistico 265:14 (March 1990).
a. Numbers represent the average percent of M2 held in a specific form.
b. The 1990 numbers are for March only.

priceadjustmentfor goods andlaborrespondsto the rateof inflationand
in turnfeeds the accelerationof inflation.
Furthermore,the financialsystem adaptspervasivelyto highinflation
and so erodes the scope for noninflationaryseigniorage. When the
system fails to adapt, radical dollarizationis the consequence. Real
exchangerate collapse plays a centralrole in initiatingand propagating
highinflation.In addition,therecanbe no stabilizationwithoutmonetary
control.Monetarycontrol requiresbudgetbalancingto an extent sufficient to include even the exchange purchase associated with a fixed
exchangerate in the presence of trade surpluses.Also, incomes policy
can play a criticalrole in achievingthe transitionto low inflation,but it
cannot be a substitute for fiscal control. Credibilityis best built by
institutionalreformin the publicsector. This meanstax andexpenditure
reform.Finally,externalsupportis a criticalingredientfor stabilization;
it helps mobilize confidence and thus offsets, at least partially, the
fragilityof a post-hyperinflationeconomy.
Two mainpuzzles emerge from our study of extreme inflation.The
pricingof goods does speed up in response to high inflation,and can
even reach hourly frequency in extremes. Yet, the acceleration is
surprisinglyslow. The sluggish response is even more apparentin the
reluctanceto automaticallyadaptwages to currentinflation.The stickiness of paymentintervalsfor laborservices is equallypuzzling.A richer
explanationof these stylized facts is needed.
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Also, the pervasivenessof U-turnsin macroeconomicpolicy begs for
a politicalmodel. Why do governmentsmake U-turns,inflatingone day
freely and staging a violent anti-inflationpolicy the next? A central
findingin a reviewof a largenumberof stabilizationsis the corresponding
change in the political scene: the traumaof extreme inflation brings
nationalunitygovernmentsor governmentsthatenjoy emergencypowers. This was as true for Germany,Austria,and France in the 1920sas
it was for Israel in the 1980s. In the end, the dynamics of this political
consensus remainas an importantissue for furtherstudy.

APPENDIX

The Simulation Model
OUR MODELis

an extended version of Olivier Blanchardand Nobuhiro
Kiyotaki's 1987model and introducesinflation,elastic money demand,
and endogenousmoney growth.Money is derivedfromthe government
budgetconstraintthat includesa Tanzieffect.
The economy is composed of a finitenumberof consumer-producers
who maximizean intertemporalutilityfunctiondefinedover consumption, real monetarybalances, and labor effort. We use three agents in
our simulation.They maximize:
(Al)

Ui = f[(Cilg)9 MI(P(1 - g)) g - (0/1) PY]e t dt,

where all variablesare functions of time. Ci is a constant elasticity of
substitution(CES) index of commodities and P is the corresponding
priceindex. Eachindividualmustdecide on consumption,realmonetary
holdings, and production.Each agent faces the following budget constraints,over allj goods:
(A2)

>P1Cji + M, = PiY + M, t-I - P-yQ7,

that is, consumptionplus nominalbalances equals income plus money
holdings in the previous period minus taxes. Taxes, representedby a
function y, fall with inflationso that y' < 0. This function is arbitrarily
imposedin the model.
The governmentbuys fixed amounts of all goods. It finances itself
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both with taxes and money creation. The budget constraint of the
governmentis
(A3)

PCg = AM + Py(IT),

where Cgdenotes governmentconsumption.Solving the maximization
problemforthe consumer,we findthatvelocity is a functionof inflation.78
We also obtaina demandfunctionfor each commodityas the sum of the
individualdemandsof each agent. This demandfunctionis a functionof
the relativeprice of the firmandof aggregatereal monetarybalances.
Each individual determines her optimal price by maximizing an
indirect utility function, having been given the optimal choices of
consumptionand money holdingsandthe economywidedemandfor her
product. We do not impose the restrictionthat each firmis small and
that changes in individualprices do not affect the generalprice level. If
there exist differentgroups with homogenous "menu costs," they will
behave similarly-a fact that is anticipatedby firms and has discrete
effects on the price level. This makes the maximizationproblemquite
complicated; the general equilibriumprice level is solved from the
nonlinearsolutionto the three first-orderconditionsfor each individual
firm.The equilibriumprice level is a function of the overall quantityof
money in the economy.
We assumeinitiallythatwithzero inflationtaxes areenoughto finance
governmentspending.Thus,we generateanequilibriumforthe economy
where inflationis zero and money does not grow. We then introduce
fiscal shocks by increasinggovernmentspending.The primarydeficitis
financedby printingmoney. The increasein money raises the individual
demands, thereby increasing the optimal price for each consumerproducer. Eventually some firm (dependingon its exogenous cost of
changingprices) findsit desirableto changeits price.
Adjustmentsby this firstfirmmay then triggeradjustmentsby other
firms,since goods are substitutes. Eventuallythe economy settles into
a Nash equilibriumfor the period, where no firm wants to change its
pricegiven the prices of the othertwo. The higherequilibriumpricelevel
affectsthe budgetconstraintof the governmentin two ways: it increases
nominalgovernmentspendingand reduces governmentrevenue. Both
effects requirean increase in the quantityof money in orderto finance
78. Thisfindingcorrespondswith the one by DornbuschandMussa(1975).
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its primarydeficit, thereby triggeringa new roundof adjustments.The
final solution (for the period) is reached when no further adjustment
takes place. More formally, the following iterative algorithmis solved
in every period:79
Step one. Given an initialvalue for P, determinecurrentmoney M,
from equationA3.
Step two. For each producer,determinewhether an increase in her
price is optinmal,
keepingthe remainingprices at theiroriginalvalues.
Step three. If at least one produceradjusts under step two, change
those prices to theirnew optimallevel. Recalculatewhetheradjustment
has become optimalfor the remainingproducers.
Stepfour. If atleast one produceradjustsunderstepthree,recalculate
the optimalprices for the producersthat had adjustedunder step two.
Using these new prices, repeatfrom step three.
Stepfive. Using the individualprices obtained, calculate the overall
price level. If this level differs from the initialguess by more than 0.1
percent, repeatfrom step one.
79. Gausscomputerprogramsfor the modelare availableuponrequest.

Comments
and Discussion
StanleyFischer: Thisis anexcellentpaper,withaneminentlybelievable
story line and much exciting detail. The authorsdocumenta numberof
destabilizingmechanismsthat graduallyappearin high inflationeconomies, including the Tanzi effect, the indexation of labor and other
contracts, the shorteningof price and wage adjustmentlags, financial
innovations,and some aspects of exchange ratebehavior.
The basic argumentmust be that once inflation reaches a certain
range,it tends to continuerisingunless definiteaction is takento stop it.
The sensitivityof the inflationrateto smallshocks probablyresultsfrom
holdingthe deficitconstantandworkingwith seigniorageas the residual
source of financing.Under these conditions, with a seigniorageLaffer
curve, smallchangesin revenuerequirementscangeneratelargechanges
in inflation. Although the authors are rightly confident that exchange
rate dynamics play an importantrole in the inflationaryprocess, the
exchangerate is not fully embodiedin the theoreticalapparatus.
The conclusions on most controversialissues have the ring of truth
and sense. For instance, the authorsare surely rightto emphasizethat
mostrapidinflationsarenot the resultof an error-freeoptimizingprocess
by the government,but ratherreflect governmentmistakes and weakness-for example, the view, popularin both BrazilandIsrael,thateach
countryhad learnedto live with inflationthroughextensive indexation.
Of course, emphasis on government errors pushes the analysis of
hyperinflationbacka step to the questionsof why governmentsare weak
and why they make mistakes-but pushing the problem toward its
fundamentalsis progressin its own right.
Second, the conclusions on heterodox policies are right. The paper
clearly sets out the two views about heterodox policies: first that they
reduce the transitionalcosts of stabilization; and alternatively, that
65
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incomes policies should not be used to try to reduce the transitional
costs of stabilization because they allow the government to reduce
inflationwithoutaddressingthe fundamentalfiscal issue and thus doom
the stabilizationattempt. This latter view is for obvious reasons now
popularin Braziland Argentina.
Both argumentsmay be relevant.The heterodoxcomponentwas key
in persuadingthe Israeli governmentto stabilize. For a long time, the
fear of a massive recession had stood between the governmentand a
stabilizationprogram.The governmentwas finallymoved to stabilizeby
the argumentthatwage andprice controlswould enablethe economy to
move rapidlyto the new noninflationaryequilibriumwithoutgenerating
muchunemployment.Despite the authors'opinionof the strengthof the
nationalunity governmentin Israel, I do not believe that it would have
acted in 1985if it had believed a majorrecession would follow.
Incidentally, to expand on the Israeli case, the reason behind the
importanceof heterodoxy-the government'sunwillingnessto confront
labor-also helps account for subsequent slow growth. The Israeli
governmentstartedout with a tough programthat cut real wages. But
after the early success of the stabilization,wages were allowed to rise
rapidly.Withinsix months, the averagewage was back to its prestabilization level-and the high real wage helps account for slow growth in
the next three years.
Third,the papermakes an importantpoint in arguingthat a policy of
printingmoney only to monetize the currentaccount surplus will not
necessarily prevent inflation. The Humeian adjustmentprocess must
work in the long run. But there is no theory to show that a current
account surplusgeneratesthe correctgrowthrate of money in a stabilization. There are cases, such as Argentinaat present, where thatpolicy
has not stoppedinflation.
Let me also raisea few pointson whichI maydifferfromthe emphasis
of the authors.First, althoughI agreethatcredibilityoperatesmuchlike
a deus ex machina in many models, one wonders occasionally, when
studyingstabilizationattempts, what distinguishesthe successful from
the unsuccessful. WhenRudiDornbuschand I studiedthe stabilization
attempts of the 1920s, we found it difficult to tell ex ante which
stabilizationswould work and which wouldn't-and at least one of the
co-authorshad a sense that credibilitywas involved. Certainlymodels
with multipleequilibriapermitfor credibility.
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No one can doubtthat some policymakershave credibilityandothers
don't: the Bundesbankhas it, and the Banco Centralde Argentinadoes
not. The authorsmust be arguingthat credibilitydoes not change fast,
that policymakers have to earn credibility through a long record of
consistent behavior, and that stabilizationsare thereforeunlikelyto be
assisted by a suddenonrushof credibility.
Second,those who arguethatit mightbe wise to waitforhyperinflation
before stabilizing are-or should be-making a political and not an
economic argument.The point is not that relativeprices are morelikely
to be rightwhenthe inflationrateis higherbutthatpoliticiansareunlikely
to move until the public is fully persuaded that the costs of inflation
outweighthe costs of stabilizing.That may be wise economically since
it enablesthe policymakersto persist longerwith a tougherpolicy when
the costs of stabilizationbegin to appear.
A third point of contention concerns dollarization.There may be
countries, such as Peruand Argentina,where that is the only remaining
possibility. But there is bound to be tremendouspoliticaloppositionto
dollarization,on the groundsthatusing a foreignmoney derogatesfrom
the country's sovereignty. That was the argument that forced the
resignationof the financeministerin Israel who proposeddollarization
to the Knesset in 1983.It has also to be recognizedthat dollarizationis
a tough way of stabilizing.A dollarizinggovernmentdenies itself the
advantageof printingmoneyduringthe remonetizationthataccompanies
the early stage of a stabilization program. Fiscal policy has to be
correspondinglytighterthanit would otherwisehave been.
Let me turn finally to some puzzles that remaineven after reading
this paperUnder what circumstancesdo countries degenerateinto hyperinflation? The-papersuggests that hyperinflationsoccur in countries with
socially and politically divided populations, and weak governments.
Thatis true for Peru, Argentina,Brazil, and Yugoslavia. It was less so
in Israel. Further work should clarify the necessary and sufficient
conditions.The weak Frenchgovernmentsof the 1950s,and the continuing weakness of Italian governments, have not producedhyperinflations. The strengthof the centralbank and the civil service must play a
role;otherfactors are no doubtimportanttoo.
Is there any role for the notion that mistaken policy rules lead
governmentsto hyperinflate?Policies such as holdingthe real interest
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rateconstant,or holdingthe nominalexchangerateconstant, have done
theirsharein some hyperinflations.
Is there any point at which extreme inflationbecomes inevitable?Is
Colombia,with its stable 20 percentannualinflation,destinedto hyperinflate?I don't know.
Why does the inflationaryprocess appearto be asymmetric?Why,
when inflationreaches the high double digits, are alljumps upward-or
is thatjust a selection bias, in which we study the cases in whichjumps
have been upward? Why don't the mechanisms that speed up the
inflationaryresponse to adverse shocks speed up the deflationaryresponse to beneficialshocks?
Why don't gradualiststabilizationswork?
Is it ever the case that all it takes to stabilize is to fix the exchange
rate, or some othernominalvariable,withoutchangingthe fiscaldeficit?
The Tanzieffect makesthis theoreticallypossible;it mayhave happened
in Yugoslavia at the beginning of this year-although the Yugoslav
stabilizationis now in severe trouble-and in Italy in 1947.
Do governmentsever hyperinflatedeliberately?This claim has been
made for both the German and Russian hyperinflationsof the early
1920s.
Finally,is the centralrole of seignioragein modernmodelsof inflation
convincing? Seignioragerarely amounts to more than 3-4 percent of
GNP, and is frequentlya much smallershare. Ourmodels say that is all
that is drivingthe inflation,that inflationwould disappearif the deficit
were cut by that amount. The logic is impeccable. But that is a very
smalltail to wag such a big dog.
Robert J. Barro: Rudiger Dornbusch, Federico Sturzenegger, and
HolgerWolf s paperstresses thatinflationinteractsin severalways with
real phenomena, such as the government's budget, the operation of
financialmarkets,andwagedetermination.Thus, an immediatequestion
is how significantthe link is between real performanceand the amount
and variabilityof inflation.To explore this issue, I have examined the
relationshipbetween inflationandthe growthrateof realper capitaGDP
from 1970-85 in a cross section of 117 countries. Figure 1 reveals a
negativebutweak relationbetweenthe GDPgrowthrateandthe average
inflationrate from 1970-85;the correlationis -0.19. Figure2 reveals a
weak negative relationbetween the growth rate and the coefficient of
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variationin inflation.In this case, the correlationfor 108 countries is
- 0.20. (The highest coefficient of variationis 2.50 for Oman. Because
Oman maintaineda fixed exchange rate with the U.S. dollar in most
years, the Omaniprice level is basicallythe U.S. dollarprice of oil.)
Figure 3 shows the relation between the GDP growth rate and the
change in the inflationrate, measuredby the average rate for 1970-85
less the average rate for 1960-70. The correlationfor 114 countries is
-0.25, but is dominated by some extreme observations: the sharp
reductionin the inflationrate for Indonesiaand the sharpincreases for
Argentina,Bolivia, Israel, Chile, Uganda,and Peru. Figure4 shows the
patternwhen the extremevalues aredeleted. In this case, the correlation
for the remaining107countriesis a weaker - 0.16.
I addedthe measuresof inflationintensityto a growth-rateregression
of the type that I estimated in a previous study for 98 countries.' The
dependentvariableis the growthrate of real per capita GDP from 1970
to 1985.The independentvariablesare the level of real per capita GDP
in 1960, school enrollmentrates in 1960(a measureof humancapital),
the share of GDP from 1970-85 taken by government consumption
purchases,and other variablesthat measurepoliticalstabilityand price
distortions.In this setting, the inflationvariablethat mattersmost is the
change in the inflation rate from 1960-70 to 1970-85. The estimated
coefficient, - 0.033, with a standarderrorof 0.012 and t-statisticof 2.7,
indicatesthat an increase of 10 percentagepoints in the inflationrate is
associatedwith a 0.3 percentagepointreductionin the per capitagrowth
rate. Whenthis inflationvariableis included,the two other measuresof
the intensityof inflation-the averageinflationrate for 1970-85and the
coefficient of variation of inflation over 1970-85-are insignificant,
whereasthe changein the inflationrate still has a t-statisticof 1.7.
My inference is that real economic performanceis significantlyand
inversely related to an intensificationof inflation, althoughthe differences in the behaviorof inflationaccountfor only a smallfractionof the
cross-countryvariationsingrowthrates.Moreover,muchof the negative
relationlikely reflectsthe symptomaticnatureof inflation;countriesthat
do badly for other reasons also tend to experience a worsening of
inflation.
If inflation is viewed as a distortion of private choices, then the
1. Barro (forthcoming).
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Figure 1. Growth Rate of Gross Domestic
Product, the Inflation Rate,
117 Selected Countries, 1970485a
Growthrateof per
capitaGDP (in percent)a

Figure 2. Growth Rate of Gross Domestic
Product and the Variability of Inflation,
108 Selected Countries, 1970-85
Growthrate of per
capita GDP (in percent)a
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Sources: World Bank data base and Summers and
Heston (1988).
a. The data on real per capita GDP are the purchasing
power parity (PPP)-adjusted values from Summers and
Heston (1988). Inflation rates are calculated from GDP
deflators from the World Bank's data base. Missing
values were filled in from Summers and Heston, using
their PPP values and the U.S. price level.

Sources: World Bank data base and Summers and
Heston (1988).
a. For explanation of GDP data, see note a, figure 1.
b. The coefficients of variation in inflation were calculated from the annual inflation rates in each country
from 1970-85.

Figure 3. Growth Rate of Gross Domestic
Product and the Change in Inflation
114 Selected Countries, 1970-85

Figure 4. Growth Rate of Gross Domestic
Product and the Change in Inflation,
107 Selected Countries, 1970485a
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a. This figure is the same as figure 3 except that seven
extreme observations have been omitted.
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relatively minorrole of inflationin real performanceis not surprising.
Manypolicies that governmentsengineer-such as quotas and prohibitive tariffs, high marginaltax rates, licensing requirementsand other
business regulations,and expropriationsof property-represent more
substantial distortions. (Only minor parts of these effects are held
constantin the above regressions.)It is also true that some of the worst
performers,in terms of economic growth, do not have especially bad
inflation.Forexample,for 39 sub-SaharanAfricancountries,the average
growth rate of real per capita GDP between 1970 and 1985 was 0.1
percent, compared to 2.0 percent for 75 other countries. The mean
inflationrate for the African countries over the same period was 12.3
percent(the medianwas 9.8 percent), andthe meanincreasein inflation
from 1960 to 1970 was 7.8 percent (the median was 6.5 percent). In
contrast,for 75 othercountries,the meaninflationratewas 15.8percent
(median,9.6 percent)and the meanincreasein inflationwas 9.5 percent
(median,6.6 percent).
A common confusion in the discussion of inflationis the meaningof
the term "budget deficit." A government's real sources of revenue
includeconventionalrealtaxes (the amountof which maybe influenced,
as the authorsstress, by actualand anticipatedinflation),the change in
the realvalueof the government'sinterest-bearingdebt, andthe revenue
fromprintinghigh-poweredmoney.2The revenuefrom money creation
can, in turn, be divided into the part associated with expected inflation
and the partassociated with inflationsurprises.The firstamountsto an
excise tax on the holdingof money and the second to a capitallevy on
money. A capital-levy term could also be separated out from the
conventionalreal taxes.
For a given pathof real spendingand in the absence of defaulton the
debt(whichincludesreductionsin the realvalueof nominaldebtthrough
unexpected inflation), an increase in the real, interest-bearingdebt
impliesa correspondingincreasein the realpresentvalueof conventional
taxes plusthe inflationtax. (Theexact correspondenceappliesif governmentand privateinterestrates are the same and if Ponzi games with the
2. The real sources of revenue balancethe real uses of revenue if the government's
interestpaymentsare calculatedwith the realinterestrateratherthanthe nominalrate. I
assumefor conveniencethatthe governmentdoes not holdassets, suchas buildings,land,
gold,andfinancialclaims.Otherwise,the realvalueof these items wouldideallybe netted
outfromthe realpublicdebt.
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debt are infeasible.) Thus, it is naturalto define the real deficit as the
changein the realdebtor, equivalently,to includeaninflationadjustment
in the computationof the budgetdeficit.The realdeficitdefinedthis way
has intertemporalimplications;namely, a largerreal deficit means that
the government'stax collections, includingthe inflationtax, shift from
the presentto the future.3
The authors' discussion conflicts with this view when it refers to
financinga "deficit"by printingmoney. At a laterpointin theiranalysis,
however, they argue, "Inflationtaxes arejust as muchcurrenttaxes as
are income taxes; stabilization[of inflation]does not involve shifting
taxes over time, as is the case with debt finance. As a result . . . real

demand should not change. This is not a consequence of Ricardian
equivalence, but ratheran implicationof the shift from an inflationtax
to regulartaxation." I was surprised,though,by the way this impeccable
reasoningwas appliedto the Israeliexperienceof the mid-1980s.Higher
inflation in Israel did lead to reductions in real tax collections and
apparentlyalso to increases in real government spending.4However,
my understandingis that variationsin the real revenue from printing
money were unimportant.That is, variations in the measured public
saving rate in Israel mainly representedchanges in the rate of flow of
real public debt (in the form of indexed obligations).Thus, the Israeli
experience represents the type of intertemporalrearrangementof the
timingof taxes that comes up in discussions of Ricardianequivalence.
The authors could argue with my interpretationof the results of that
experimentbut not, I think, aboutthe existence of the experiment.
Much of the paper's analysis deals with the stabilityof inflationin a
context of budget-drivenendogenous money and the link between
inflationandthe quantityof realtax receipts.Disturbancesto government
expendituresorto the realeconomychangetheincentivesforinflationary
financeandtherebyaffectthe dynamicsof inflation.The argumentstates
that, because of endogenous money, even small shocks can drive the
economy toward hyperinflation.This result seems to prove too much;
3. This result is consistent with the argumentsabout inflationaryfinancein Sargent
andWallace(1981).
4. My understandingof this effect, derivedfroma discussionwith MichaelBruno,is
thatgovernmentdepartmentswere allocateda budgetin nominaltermsto cover spending
over some futureperiod. The amountof the allotmenttook account of the anticipated
inflationover the period,an adjustmentthatwouldbe reasonableif the revenueswereheld
in Israelicurrencyuntilspent. Sincethe fundswere actuallyheldin indexedform,the real
amountspentincreasedwiththe inflationrate.
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after all, hyperinflationis an unusualevent. From 1970to 1985only 14
of 118 countrieshad annualinflationrates that averagedmore than 20
percentand only 7 exceeded 40 percentaverageannualinflation.From
1960to 1970the correspondingnumberswere, respectively, 5 and 1 out
of 115countries.
One element of the dynamics relates to the Bruno-Fischertype of
story of unstableinflation.5In the steady state, there are two inflation
rates that correspondto a given real revenuefrom money creation, one
on either side of the peak in the Laffer curve. (This setup assumes that
the requiredsteady-state revenue is less than the maximumpossible.)
Under some specificationsof inflationaryexpectations and price flexibility, the lower inflationrate is found to be unstableand the higherrate
is found to be stable.6Thus, if the economy begins at the low rate, a
shock to governmentspendingcould initiate a dynamicpath that converges to the highinflationrate.
Considerthe exampleof a beer tax. A given (feasible)amountof real
revenuecan be obtainedwith a low tax rateor a hightax rate. Normally,
we would regardthe hightax rate on the wrong side of the Laffercurve
as irrelevant.The implicit assumptionsare that the governmentlikes
revenue, the distortion is increasing in the tax rate on beer, and the
governmentdislikes distortionfor its own sake. (I neglect here negative
externalitiesassociatedwith the consumptionof beer.) The hightax rate
is irrelevantin this setting because the optimizinggovernmentwould
select the low tax rate.
The question is why the results are differentwith the inflationtax.
The main difference has, I think, little to do with the rationalityor
irrationalityof inflationaryexpectations,butdoes dependon the government's abilityto generaterevenue by causing surpriseinflation;that is,
5. BrunoandFischer(1990).
6. The instabilityunderrationalexpectations,familiarfromthe Cagan(1956)model,
derivesfroma restrictionon the flexibilityof the initialpricelevel; see SargentandWallace
(1973b).Supposethatthe demandfora durablegood, Yd,dependsnegativelyon thecurrent
price, P, and positivelyon the (expectedand actual)futureprice, P, +. (For money, the
price correspondsto the inverse of the general price level.) The analog to the Cagan
demandfunctionis Yd= (I/P,) exp[otlog(P,,II',)]. Assume an exogenouspathof supply,
such as Y, = Y, and marketclearing, Yd= Ys,in all periods. The Caganexercise is to
considerthe path of P, for a given arbitraryP,. The instabilityof P, under the Cagan
demandfunctioncan be shown readily,but the resultdependson the assumedrigidityof
PO.The key aspect of the Cagan demandfunction in generatingthis result is that the
sensitivityof Ydto log (P,) is greaterin magnitudethan that to log(P,+ ). Therefore,an
"error"in log(PO)
is magnifiedfor log(P,), furthermagnifiedfor log(P2),andso on.
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by imposinga capitallevy on holdersof nominallydenominatedgovernment liabilities. Furthermore,the governmentis assumed to be unable
to commititself at the outset to resistingthese capitallevies ex post.7If
commitmentscannot be supportedby formal rules or reputation,the
low inflationrateis time-inconsistentandis not an equilibrium.8Thehigh
inflationrateis, however, also not an equilibriumin this case. Moreover,
the type of dynamics analyzed by Michael Bruno and Stanley Fischer
does not arise.9In contrast, if commitmentsare feasible, then only the
low inflationrate is an equilibrium,as in the case of a beer tax. Thus, in
either case, these argumentsabout governmentrevenue from inflation
do not have clearimplicationsfor the stabilityanddynamicsof inflation.
The discussion does suggest that commitment and credibility are
importantfor the stabilityof inflationand for reformsaimed at ending
inflation.Althoughthese concepts are difficultto measureand hardto
translateinto policy advice, one implicationis that it is unwise to begin
a stabilizationprogramby defaultingon past debt obligations;thatis, by
breakinga past commitment.(AlexanderHamiltonwould surelyfrown
on this sort of default.)
Otherparts of the dynamic story in this paperinvolve lags in pricewage adjustmentand alterationsin the frequencyof wage payments. I
could not see how discrete intervals between adjustmentsof prices or
wages would generatea systematiclag of wages or of the prices of some
items behindthe generalprice level. Aside fromthe fixity of the average
relativeprice at unity, optimalbehaviorwith fixed costs of adjustment
entails sufficient overshooting at the outset so that the average gap
between the actualand targetwage or price is zero. The authorsmay be
sayingthat empiricallya higherinflationrateleads for a while to a lower
real wage rate. But this observation is hard to interpretbecause an
increase in the inflation rate is, as suggested before, likely to be
symptomaticof an adverse real disturbancethat affects the equilibrium
realwage rate.
In the discussionof the frequencyof payment,I was unsureaboutthe
natureof the equilibriumenvisionedfor the labormarket.Suppose that
workers get paid the real amount (w/P) T at interval T. I assume that
7. These issue mayalso arisefor a beertax if consumersget addictedto beerover time
and if the governmentcannot commititself to abstainfrom high tax rates in the future.
Perhapsthis time-consistencyargumentexplains the high (equilibrium)tax rates on
addictivegoods, such as cigarettes,alcohol,andgambling.
8. See Calvo(1978)and Barro(1983).
9. BrunoandFischer(1990).
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workerslike a higherreal wage, wIP, and in the relevantrangea lower
T. Competitivefirms then face an upward-slopingtrade-off between
wIP and T and can choose an optimal package based on their own
discountrateandthe costs of makingpayments.The argumentalso goes
throughif firms have monopsony power in the labor market. Labor
supply depends on the (wIP, I) package as evaluated by the workers;
firmswith monopsonypower that face this labor supplyfunction again
internalizethe workers'trade-offbetween wIPand T.
Dornbusch,Sturzenegger,and Wolf suggest that firmslike to keep T
highin an inflationbecause they not only make paymentsless often but
also reducethe value of wIPbecause of the lag of nominalwages behind
inflation.I do not know what kind of equilibriumthis represents,but it
surely does not derive from monopsony power of firms in the labor
market. Perhapsit arises because the governmentregulates apparent
wage rates and the maintenanceof a high value of T reduces the overall
wage package toward the equilibriumvalue that would obtain in the
absence of government intervention. This result parallels private responses to price controls in the form of reduced product quality and
increaseddeliverylags.
Overall, the paper has many interesting theoretical and empirical
insightsaboutinflation.Whatis lacking,however, is the combinationof
the ideas into a clear bottom line. This shortcomingis, however, not
surprisingconsideringthat the centralchallengethe papersets for itself
is an empiricalexplanationfor the variationin inflationover time and
across countries. This task, which goes well beyond the possible fact
that"inflationis always andeverywherea monetaryphenomenon,"has
not yet been satisfactorilyundertaken.
General Discussion
JeffreySachs emphasizedthatone had to know the economic history
of and political climate in a country in order to evaluate the particular
policy choices considered by the authors-such as whether to use
incomes policy or whether to have fixed or flexible exchange rates. In
countries such as Poland, where reducing government control and
liberalizingthe economy are central policy objectives, extensive price
controlswould conflict with these largergoals. In Argentina,because
the new Menemgovernmenthad been expected to institutewage-price
controls,businessmenraisedprices 200 percenton the weekend before
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his inauguration,causing inflation problems that might never have
occurred otherwise. By contrast, at the onsets of the Austral plan in
Argentinaand the stabilizationprogramin Israel, wage-pricecontrols
were unexpected and probablyhelped stabilizewith little distortionary
effect.
Sachs reasonedthatincomes policies were most likely to be useful in
countrieswith extensive indexingand centralizedwage-settinginstitutions, particularlyin cases where a nationalunionor a union movement
allied with the governmentwas involved. In socialist countries, wage
controlswere needed because there are no real owners of the firms.But
in other situations, these conditions were not present. Not only would
incomes policy be unlikely to help, but relying on it might divert the
governmentfromtakingneededpolicy steps such as fiscalandmonetary
tighteningand marketreform.
The model's emphasis on the interactionof the deficit and inflation
led OlivierBlanchardto questionwhetherthe natureof the initialshock
mightdeserve more study. If, for example, the inflationwas startedby
a conflictover incomedistribution,thenstabilizationwouldbe especially
difficultand mightrequirea contractionto resolve the diverse claims on
nationalincome. Absenta contraction,such a shock mightpersist. Other
types of shocks mightbe transitory,permittinga quickerand less costly
end to the inflationthat they cause.
In lightof anecdotalevidence andtheorypredictingthatpeople would
go to great lengths to reduce their holdingof money duringhyperinflations, DavidRomerexpected thatrealmoney stocks wouldfall by larger
orders of magnitudethan shown in the paper's figures. RudigerDornbuschexplainedthatthe flightfrommoneybecameintenseonce inflation
reached, say, 100percent a year, and well before it reachedthe hyperinflationstage. Thus the economizing on money holding had already
takenplace before the startof some figuresin the paper.
Sachs agreed that dollarizationcould, in principle, be an effective
way to stabilize inflation. But he noted that dollarizationalso carried
potentiallyhigh costs: not only a loss of seignioragebut also a loss of
control over the bankingsystem. He observed that Panamacould not
remonetizeits bankingsystem after the United States froze deposits of
Panamanianbanks.The Panamanianexperiencealso demonstratedhow
vulnerable a country could become to U.S. interference once that
countryhas dollarized.
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